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Two runners were injured in 
traffic accidents in Central 
Saanich in the past week.
Hilary Hawkes-Frost, a 
teacher at Stelly’s school was 
knocked down by a car at the 
intersection of West Saanich 
Road and Verdier at 1 ;48 p.m. on 
Wednesday while she was run­
ning at the head of her physical 
education class.
Driver of the car was David 
Paul Jr., of Brentwood Bay. He 
was headed \vest on Verdier when 
Hawkes-Frost started across 
from the sidewalk going south on 
the east side of We.st Saanich.
She was taken to Royal Jubilee 
Hospital with leg injuries, but 
was expected to return to work 
today.
She had only been back at 
school three weeks after having 
been hospitalized following a car 
accident in June. Police are still 
investigating the cause of the 
accident.
On Friday, at 4:26 p.m., Floyd 
Underwood, Brentwood Bay, ran 
into a car driven by I..loyd Grove, 
Victoria, at the inter.section of 
Highway 17 and Mount Newton 
Crossroad. Underwood told 
police that he started to run 
across the highway from west to 
east as soon as the light turned 
amber, not noticing that Grove’s 
northbound car was proceeding 
through the intersection on the 
amber light.
Underwood tried to stop, but 
slipped, he suffered a cut wrist 
and a bruised leg. The windshield 
of tlic car was broken.
issue
Dock fire destroys m^iikway
A fire at Swartz Bay ferry dock 
started at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday in 
the wing wall on berth No. 3— a 
large cluster of creosoted wooden 
pilings that guides the ferries into 
berth. It quickly spread up into 
the covered walkway to slip 3, 
which was completely destroyed, 
bur firemen prevented it from 
spreading to the main overhead 
walkway.
Workmen had been using a 
cutting torch on the wingwall just 
before the fire was seen, a B.C. 
Ferry spokesman said.
North Saanich, Sidney and 
Central Saanich fire trucks 
responded and the fire was out by 
11:30 a.m., although firefighters
were still hosing down at noon.
Two arriving ferries had to 
stand offshore, and traffic was 
backed up but the spokesman 
said ferry schedules would only 
be a “little delayed” and the 
traffic lines should clear up once 
the two delayed sailings got 
underway.
North Saanich firemen were 
first on the scene, but their three 
trucks were later joined by one 
from Central Saanich and two 
from Sidney.
For some time the fire ap­
peared to be gaining in spite of
Pedestrian walkway a' ferry terminal goes up in smoke. .lohn CIrcen Plioln
An expropriation bylaw for 
five properties on Beacon Avenue 
was taken to Vietoria Supreme 
('ouri last week by lawyer Chris 
I.ott, The objective — to petition 
the court for an order vestitig title 
to the property in the luune of the 
Tow'n of Sidney,
Justice Wallace granted the 
order and suggested registration 
not be filed until after the first 
new council meeting, l.oti 
siressed it svas a stiggcstion, not 
an order.
Aid. Jim I ang wanted to bring 
the itialter before council 
Monday night but was told by 
Mayor Sealcy that the meeting 
was an inaugural one, not a 
icgiilail) coniaittttcd businc:',;, 
meeting and it would be discussed 
at next week's council meeting, 
Senley rrdd ^he titlr fnr (bo land 
had been vested iit the town and 
there was no action that could 
slop Iiansfer of the title. She said
(^onllnuied on I’tiRC A3
Mayoi Nonna Scalcy had some 
kind words to say todepariing 
aldermen Howie < Norquay, 
nicanor Sovvciby and Ross 
Martin ai inaugeration 
ceremonies at Sidney council 
Monday night.
Martin was a “fine alderman 
who had never taken advantage 
of anyone” and “always spoken 
up lor the tmderdog,” Sealcy 
said. She’d had licr differences 
with him, she smiled, but said 
Martin had added ''something 
worthwhile to council."
Nuiquay had disimguislicd 
himself attd done a fine job — 
Sealcy said she'd come to rely on 
tiiiio luaisiiig hi;, “dlligcnu; and 
senniny of accounts”.
1 he mayoi priiiscd Sowcrlry’s 
work in the community and said 
the former alderman had never
complained about her work load.
“You’ll be missed,” the mayor 
said, adding she hoped the oc- 
ension didn’t mark (he end of 
Sowerby’s service to the com­
munity,
When the new iddermcn had 
been sworn in -- Jim f,ang, John 
('aider, Ben Elhier, Stan 
Bam ford and Norman
McCandlish ... Setiley officially
CnniliHicil on Bugc A2
Two youths were arrested early 
Saturday morning when they 
were caught inside a doctor’s 
office at 2328 Beacon. Thomas 
David Todd Butler, 20, of 
Brentwood Bay, and Neil 
Frederick Wyatt, 19, of Sidney, 
have been charged with breaking 
and entering.
Entry to the office was gained 
by breaking c window in the 
front door. On the same night 
.seven other premises along 
Beacon Street were broken into, 
the majority of them by smashing 
the front door window. Police 
are still investigating, but it 
appears not much was taken.
Break-ins were reported at 
Sidney Bakery, Peninsula 
Community Centre, Sidney 
I jorisls, the Peacock Restaurant, 
Sidney ’f’oyland, Alexandcr-Ganc 
Men’s Wear and Sidney Phar- 
tnacy,
Some liquor was taken at the 
Peacock Restaurant, and a light 
yellow 1974 I’ord Pinto that was 
parked outside is missing.
I .iccnce number is EEN 265.
There was also a break-in at 
the Royal Canadian Legion Hall 
on Nov. 20. Tile basement door 
was lorcctf, but nothing appeared 
to be missing. The bus depot was 
broken into sometime on Sunday 
niglii, .Police arc still in­
vestigating,
On I ridiiy nigfu two boats at 
Slat Marine were broken into, 
and a dinghy and a heater were 
taken.
into the overhead structure, arid 
even after the spread was stopped 
firemen had to leave the far end 
of the walkway to hurnTtseifouti 
Extinguishing the blaze in the 
creosoted piling was even inore 
difficult, even with cheinicals 
added to the water. Just at the 
end a small boat was brought into 
the ferry slip and a hose passed 
down to fight the blaze from 
below.
m
Seven people were taken to 
hospital following a collision at 
McDonald Park Road and High­
way 17 at 7:40 p.m. on Friday, 
but by Monday two had been 
released and the others were in 
good or fairly good condition.
Police said a two-door sedan 
driven by Barbara Joyce Black, 
10182 Bowerbank, Sidney, 
turned left towards McDonald 
Park Road in front of a nor­
thbound Volkswagen van driven 
by Kenneth David Sneade, 
Fulford Harbour, which hit the 
sedan in the side.
Both vehicles were badly 
damaged, and traffic had to be 
re-routed around both north­
bound lanes for three-quarters of 
an hour.
In Royal Jubilee Hospital arc 
Barbara Black and Michelle 
Black, both in fairly good! 
condition; Donna .Sneade, in 
fairly good condition with a 
broken leg, Shala Sneade, in 
fairly good condition with pelvic 
in juries, and Charlotte Sneade, in 
good condition.
Ihc strike that has closed 
hbiiuies on Vancouver Island -- 
including Sidney and Brentwood 
-* lot 11 vsccks may be over. 
With un> Uivk, people ettultl lie 
checking out their books next 
week — or even this week - 
Sidney librarian Mary Kierans 
saiti Moiulay,
I’ollowiiig sessiotis last 
weekend when the B.C-, 
Government Ihnployecs Union of 
Public Ltuployees, representing 
..Iciical :.t.sff. met "ith the 
Vancouver Island Regional 
l .ibrary biuml, Kii.'rtms said there 
were hopes of a set t Icment.
1 he result ol tlic maratlum
meetings •- the BCGEU ses.sion 
\u,iii luiin U) a.m, 11 ;30 p.m,, 
('llPI',went all day to about 7 
p.m, “■ is that both unions have 
ngrof'd fn tcntniiv';' agf<'''m('nl‘; 
which negotiating committees arc 
recommending to members, 
Meetings foi latifications of 
ttie agreements .will be held
sometime this week, Kicrans said.
^ A VlRl. hoard 'meeting hdd 
Nov. 28 was a "crucial one" 
attended heavily by municipal 
library ri'pi'i'cr-ntatiw*!? The 
board was in closed session for 
4>/t liour,s ahd Kicrans believe,s 
the meeting was iiistiumeidri) in 
liciping to lesolve the strike.
iMiiiMiiiwiiiiiaiiiHiiltftliiMltfW
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Liban Pizza LUNCH 
SPECIAL 
OF THE DAY
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Fli/S Choice of Soup or Salad, 
Coffee or Tea & Dessert.
We are located at 
7120 W. Saanich Road
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New Sidney council takes 
office. Left to right, 
aldermen Ben Ethier, 
Stan Bamford, John 
Calder, Jim Lang, Mayor 
Norma Sealey, aldermen 




Listings in this directory are provided tree ol charge to Saanich Peninsula Churches as a public service ol the Sidney 
Review. 656-1151.
ALLIANCE
•StdnoyAlliancaChurch-PaslorMelHoskyn.Greenglade School, 2151 LannonWay . .............. 652-9572
ANGLICAN
•St. Andrews ■ Rev. David Fuller ...............................................................................
9686-SidStreet. Sidney......................................................................... .......................
•SI. Mary’s • 1934 Culira Ave.. Saanichlon
•St. Stephens- Rhv. Ian Fuller................................................................. ...........................
SI. Stephens ...................................................................................................................... ..
•Brentwood Parish Church - Rev. Canon Rogers. 792 Sea Drive. Brentwood Bay ■..........
•Holy Trinity - Rev. D. Maliins. Mills Rd. and West Saanich Rd. - North Saanich..................
BAPTIST
•Bethel Fellowship - Pastor N.B. Hairison.............................................................................
?269 Mills Rd., Sidney......................... ............................................................ - ■
•Friendship Baptist Church - Pastor Ernie Kralolil. Stelly's School. t627 Slelly's Cross Rd,
•Sluggett Memorial Church. 7008 W. Saanich Rd.. Brentwood Bay - Pastor V. Nordstrom 












•Our Lady ol tha Assumption, 7726 West Saanich Rd. 
•SI. Elizabeth’s Church. 10030 Third St., Sidney ........
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL






•Beracah Bible Church - Pastor Foy L. Spivey. 5500 Hamsierly Rd............................................................. • 474-154S
LUTHERAN
•Peace Lutheran Church - Pastor Dennis J. Paap. 2295 Weiler Ave. .656-2721.656-7484
PENTECOSTAL
•Qldlield Road Gospel Chapel - Rev. Ken W. Finstad. 5506 0idlield Road, (P.A.O.C.)................... .................. 479-6237
•Sidney Pentecostal ■ Rev. Vern Fisdalle. 10364 Mcdonald Park Rd. (P.A.O.C.) .......................................... .656-3712
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Keating School, 6843 Central Saanich Rd................— ................................. ..............................................656-4730
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Pastor M.A. Atwood. 10469 Resthaven Dr., Sidney.................................... .........
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS







UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
•St. John’s - Rev. Hori Pratt................... —............... ■ ................... .................................
10990 West Saanich Rd.......... ................... ,............................................ ■ ..............................
‘SI. Paul’s I..................... .......... ................ .............. .. ■ ...........
2410 Malaview- Rev. Hori Pratt ..................................... .. — ........... ........................
•Shady Creak- 7180 East Saanich Rd. Rev, Melvin H, Adams
•Brentwood.,;.....,    ........ .. .....,...;— ................. ■ •''





OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD DAY
Breaklail. Lunch A Dinner Dally 
Sunday Brunch 11.’30 and 1:30
7172 Brentwood Drive 652-2413
Canoe Cove Coffee Shop
■T dfAMOO,,. CANOE COVE 
MARINA




SptCIALl.'lNG IN SEAFOOD A SUAK 
OPEN UAILY rOH LUNCH A DINER 
(Cioiad Tuesday)
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BEACOM AVE , SlDNEV R C, 
The Finest in Family Dining 
OPEN 7 A M - MIDNIGHT
656-1176
iii<:s'’rAUiiAN'r
Specializing In Chlneaso A Canadian Food
lil’l n Mnn Ihun -1 'W ■ MirlnulW 
■’id S.ii .1 ;1f)-1 AW .im 1.1)11 4 JIIH .iO (im
Dolivniy will! minimum nider




■loine&lylo Cooking & Baking 
Open til Old Fn'ihioniKl Prices
7 days a week 7:30 a.m. * 7:30 p.m,
LICENSED 6524192
..J ■ .,vl ■. v .... ■’
.isV ‘ 7 y-rr . ':aa.aa'',.,ua.:I „,,
LyVl'-A’ 'It '>1 - 7". ...tA:'.)'). "'W.
", k „r
■i.i«
' ' A'. ,ryj
JlI'cp (lliilH' let I
Opan ler Lunch and Uinnar I
TuDiday lo Sunday 
(ClnSflil hit Lunch liiewlayi
Wadnaiday Smaroailiarli OInnar and 




I vening Dining Item S p m 
iCldiad luaidayil






Foul 111 Rnactin Avn 
OCFAN VIEW
liy (lur i.tmmu. >„1LUI I'.ii 
in Ihii I fluiKlP 111 [imuiii Ruum
Entorlainmont 6564131
UM'S RESTAURANT
TBhh Pail fiaamch Rd. SAANir.HlON PU7* 
ChiMsa A Wiiiiin Fond — Tai in m itH Dul
FREr nniVERY liom a pm wilhlli 4 ml 
With min nirtnr
I, Mur, ' III,... 11 I", .1 "AEh . R.il n ,1111 11 pm ‘i,m ,s MM 11 .ii-,, H p,'ilICENfifn 6'i2.’71)11
REDDI-CHEF
656-5331
9816 . 4TH 5I„ SIDNEY
•f ini,i,iui • 11,1',,, •fi'iMiw'. •‘ulh ii.ii I'l'Mni




%r EAMIIY IIININR M FAMILY PlilCFB
Mu,I II, 1,1 ’7 ,i,ii ’I III"A l|, Kl'.M'i . lA |ill! ’illll. t I ll’l AI pin
656-4115 2359 BeacoN Uve.
La Villa Resfaurante
ITAtlltH CUISINE
vi f,i aav.;;,.. ,a




A, 1‘,I AfACDN P14/A M«u
2321 Beacon Avo Sirtnoy
656-4822
SEA BREEZE CAFE
9776 - 4tli St., Sidneyttrti-ii'l I'lr l lllfilF
Smi4U//W0 IN
FISH A CHIPS
IIRIAKFaSI • LUNCH • DINNER
i'.Kiy ill,’I"! ,:.,U.lpm ,'.'111',,,(!‘nil'll,,y
Compiete Takn Out Service 656 1621
RESTAURANT
Cyil.H'.'.i.li Cl""’/,
(’Ipl.ihl ‘i.il S .III ih’V
I uN' i' 11 h‘i 'ii’i 111 M’’' Ik’l ' II




PENINSULA DINERS kn^v, ai>m,i
YOm PLACE TO EAT.
CALL NOW: 656-1151 to reserve this space.
You’ll liiiUu wiilo vflricly ul lutiil lijsics i"' '‘'‘■''i ‘''i‘ 'i'''“"i i’,"’’’
vau'ii; :m,,,i.,-,,,,i lii,;,! ;.i,u. ' ............ ..
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS
Joan A Gfiorgn
OPEN i)»llY liiei thru .Saturday 
n 30 a 111 , 7 30 p m
9807 ■ 4th SI., Sidney 
TAKEOUT 656-6722
Plari should stoy
Continued from Page AI
welcomed them and pledged her 
own and administrator Cicoff 
Logan’s assistance in helping 
alderman learn the ropes. j
Council vvas a small group 
whose primary aim was to “work 
for the betterment of the com­
munity,” she said.
In coming months council will 
be tackling such issues as .sewer 
costs, traffic problems, 
upgrading the town core and the 
breakwater, Sealey told council.
There was a suggestion that the 
community plan be re-opened, 
the mayor said. I hope council 
will think Eibout that — the 
province says a community plan 
should have a lifespan of five 
years and soon, with the new 
Land Use Act, it will be 10 years, 
she said.
Her view was that it was 
“useless” to re-open a plan little 
more than a year old.
There had been a volume of 
development in the town in the 
last year — and that’s fine as long 
as it falls within the confines of 
the community plan. Council’s 
role was to exert control over 
design and aesthetics, she said.
The mayor appointed Lang to 
chair committee A with Burdbn 
and Bamford; Ethier heads 
committee Bwith Calder and 
McCandlish; Bamford and Ethier
STEAK, PIZZA A SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
Evening Dining in Fine Mediletrnnsan IradilionMini 'ihurC' It ,1 m - 12 mill IFn & R.il 11 ,1 m -1 .i m Sun 4 u ni ■ HI |) m
Reservalions 856-5596 Take Oiils 846-5597
the firewarden’s committee; 
Burden is school board liaison 
representative as well as 
emergency measures represen­
tative and Sealey and Ethier will 
represent council’s breakwater 
committee.
A new committee on parking 
was established by Sealey which 
includes Bamford, McCandlish 
and two members of municipal 
hall staff and two members of 
Sidney-North Saanich chamber 
of commerce.
Council voted in Sealey again 
for another two-year term as 
regional director with Lang as 
alternate director; Sealey is 
GVLRA director, Lang alternate 
again; McCandlish is council’s 
representative on the Peninsula 
Water Commission with Burden 
as alternate — Merve Brittain is 
the resident nominee on the 
commission.
Lang will sit as council’s 
representative on the Peninsula 
Recreation Committee while 
Mrs. Joe Beattie remains 
member-at-large; Calder chairs 
the advisory planning corn- 
mission with two residents, Jerry 
Flint and Andrew Stewart; 
Calder also is representative on 
the V.I. Regional Library board, 
while Sealey, Ethier and Bamford 





FOR AN “AT YOUR H0!VIE“| 
PRESENTATION OF THE
*#1 Quality car & truck in Canada 
*#1 Gas Savers 
*“iowest repair average” car 
*“Oh what a feeling” car
METRO TOYOTft call TODAY
624 FRANCES-VICTORIA - 386-3516 656-5245
Silver Dragon Restaurant
Chinoso Food at 
Roasonahio Prices
l)»ll Y IHNCM liPftlAl 
PICK IIP ,| lAKI out
2170 Beacon 656-1 «12
A mossage (or
SIDNEY BUSINESSES
Help build Christmas Spirit In 
Downtown Sidney by 
docoraling your store 
windows.
You could win a prize ol 
S'z^OO.OO advertising in the 
Sidney Review, plus, 
publication ol a photograph ol 
your winning window, on the 
from page of the Doc, 18 
Peninsula Weekender,
Judging will 1)0 clone between 
Dec. ?lh & l.llh,
NO ENTHY FORIVI REQUIRED.
All Downlown Store Windows 
will be roviewod by Iho 
ILidges,
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Bylaw Issue postponed
Continued from Page AI
there were two issues at hand — 
tlie expropriation bylaw whieh 
“legally may not be revoked at 
this table except by rescinding the 
bylaw, and the move lo hold up 
work on the couplet — and 1 
think that’s an excellent idea.”
But that work and the ex­
propriation bylaw are two dif­
ferent things and until the bylaw 
is rescinded it is in effect, she 
explained.
The mayor said she un- 
northbound car was proceeding 
with an issue some people want to
buy time on and that’s fair game
Sealey was referring to the 
traffic plan passed by the 
previous council which provides 
for one-way streets on Beacon 
and Bevan. Expropriation of the 
houses on Beacon was to make 







The Lion’s Club 400 









Norlh Saanich council, left to right, aldermen Alan Corn- 
ford, Nell North, Mayor Jay Rangel, aldermen Jim Camm­
ing, David Terrell and Harold Parrott. Aid. Dick 
Herlinveaux absent.
Want to serve on 
coimcE comHiittee?
Jay Rangel look the helm as 
mayor of North Saanich on 
Monday evening and promptly 
received council support for his 
proposal to appoint persons not 
members of council to council 
committees.
There was no opposition to the 
innovation, but no such ap­
pointments were made Monday 
except for naming clerk Tony 
Green to the bylaw review and 
administ ration committee. 
Council will advertise for people 
wishing to serve on other, 
committees.
In his inaugural address, 
Rangel lavished prai.se on the 
departing council members, Eric 
Sherwood, Dermid Bingham and 
Edgar Farthing, and on his 
opponent, George Westwood. He 
thanked retiring clerk Ted Fairs 
and deputy clerk Vi Marshall for 
their service to the municipality.
In view of difficult times 
careful financial management 
must be practiced, Rangel said, 
and the public works program 
will be “mode.st--and limited to 
required maintenance projects 
for the immediate future.’’
Aid. Alan Cornford was 
named chairman of A committee 
— planning and zoning —- 
charged with rviewing and up­
dating the community plan, for 
which a task force will later be 
appointed. Rangel expressed 
particular concern about the 
future for .'igriculture, suggesting 
California’s farm industry is 
suffering from a variety of 
pressures and that British 
Columbia is not “a high priority 
customer.’’ New aldermen Dick 
Herlinveaux and David Terrell 
were also named to A committee.
Aid. .lim Gumming vvas named 
chairman of C committee —• 
wiitei supply and disiributioit and 
sewitge systems — atid the mayor
referred lo water as “itic main 
preoccupation of our people.’’ A 
“water strategy’’ is already being 
prepared,he said.
Water for fire protection is 
needed in Ardmore, and the 
residents of that area will be 
given accurate information on 
the costs of water distribution 
there, but it will be up to them to 
make the decision, he said.
He opposed any municipal­
wide sewer system, but said a 
petition from people in the 
Lochside, Canora, Rideau area 
w'as being considered. Council 
would tackle the flooding 
problem at Canora Road and the 
traffic danger at Curteis Point, 
he promised.
The mayor announced the 
addition of Fred Zantvoort to a 
committee of Aid. Harold 
Parrott and the municipal clerk 
which it is proposed will work 
with Sidney to study police costs.
Parrott is also chairman of B 
committee — public works, 
transport and parks — and.of the 
fire committee. Rangel heads the 
finance committe and Terrell the 
by-law review and administration 
committee.
Cumming W'as elected regional 
district director with Parrott as 
alternate. Parrott will serve on 
the Peninsula Water Com­
mission, with Cornford as 
altcrnalc. Rangel will represent 
council on the STAG steering 
commiilee and the Environment 
Advisory Committee. Aid. Nell 
Horih will serve on the heritage 
committee.
With Herlinveaux absent 
council (loadlockcd on choice of a 
r e c r e a t i o n c o m mission 
r c I'l resent a t i v e , b c t w e c n 
Herlinveaux and Parrott, and a 
library representative, between 
I lorth and Sherwood.
Open from 
am to 10 pm daily
•1'-
SANSCHA HALL
Beacon Avenue at 
the Highway
SIDNEY
PREMIUM B.C. CHRISTMAS TREES
Naturally Growm/Plantation Cultured/Potted 
Douglas Fir - Scotch Pine - Spruce and more 
Available From 8 to 14 Feet 
Call 382-5475/652-3288 for Info, and Orders 








mERRY CHRISmikS AND 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
BEST FOODS
WSAYONNAiSE
750 mL ....... ................ .. . ■ • ............ .. • ■ • ■
MAZOLA
CORN Oil cve c-





FROZEN. 15 oz. ....... . ...... ........
SUNKIST RECONSTITUTED
LEWSOr^ JUICE
32 oz. .. . ... . . . . ..... -.. ■... .....................
ROBIN HOOD
ALL PURPOSE FLOUR
10 kg ... ............. ................................... .................
GOLDEN GROVE
ORAMGE JUICE
FROM CONCENTRATE. 1 litre.........  ..................
GOLDEN GROVE
APPLE JUICE
FROM CONCENTRATE. 1 litre.................. .. ...........
McCAIN SUPER PAHIES OR
SUPER CRISP
24 oz.............................. .. .. ......................................
McCAIN
WIIXED VEGETABLES
FROZEN. 2 lb............. ...............................................
E.D. SMITH
VEGETABLE JUICE






6 oz. .................................................... ..................
ELECTRA SOL
DETERGENT
1.4 kg............. .. ................. ............................... ..
SKIPPY OLD FASHIONED
PEANUT BUTTER






Box.............. .. ........... .. ...............
NIAGARA
ORANGE JUICE
FROM CONCENTRATE. FROZEN. 12 or.......... ..
ORDEH YOUR FRESH CHRIST!1I9AS 
GRADE‘A'
TyRICEYS
HOW FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
WEIGHTS FROM 10-16 LB. TO 16-22 LBS. AT
OUR SPECIAL PRICE OF . .... .. LB
, f LIMITED AMOUNT ORDERED IN AND^WItlrSE AVAILABLE^DEC. 22 - 24 -1
CANADA GRADE‘A’ PORK




SAVE UP TO *1.40 LB. .
CANADA GRADE ‘AVPORK 






























































MON. lo rni. 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m. 
SATURDAY 9 a., to 8 p.m. 
SUNDAY 11 a.m. lo 0 p.m. 
u( li LVtSkl Sviiltiitll Oil.
. Wt f(>r;urvh Iho righl In liniitOii,'10111108
Prices Eficctivc: Dec. 9,10.11,12 







PUBLISHER — John Manning 
EDITOR — Peggie Rowarid 
ADVERTISING MANAGER — Roy Spooner 
CIRCULATION MANAGER — Christa-Maria Rehm 
GENERAL MANAGER — John Tate
The Revie// 'S ourjiishec eveiy V/eC'ievJay S:cr.e>. V.jC'crAvet B C
{)'/Beviev* Pubiicatior.'a Lta. Inud Sued ^ Bo»; VHi 3SS
Telephone: 656*1151 t lA'qn! Pno'-e
Subscription Rate; $10.00 per year by mail; S20.00 per year to alt Foreign Countries
SeCOfiO cuss MAIL REGlSTRAItOf. '/J. wl?o
Memoer ol B C Division Can^Cirfn '‘.'ee^iy Uev.-soBDers Associat'On
t/emeuf C:,^LS A
^CNA
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Let’s all help
There’s just two weeks to go and we’ve raised close 
to $1,000 for our Christmas Fund for the Needy. 
We’re grateful to those who have donated — but we’re 
a good $2,000 short of our target.
We’re working with Sidney Lions and the Victoria 
Christmas Bureau to raise money and provide some 
Christmas cheer for families on the peninsula — in 
Central Saanich, North Saanich and Sidney — \vho 
are going through hard times and unable to celebrate 
Christmas this year, even in the most humble way.
We’re aware that times are difficult economically 
for most of us. But it’s a matter of degree. Perhaps 
one person will need to cut back on the money he’ll be 
spending on a holiday in Hawaii, another may put off 
buying a new car or dishwasher. But the kind of 
people we’re collecting for have nothing to cut back 
on. They’re down to a bare bones basic and likely to 
be worrying about whether the family is going to be 
warm enough this Christmas.
When it comes to giving, it’s really a matter of what 
you can afford. Some generous people have donated 
$25, $50 or $100 but $1 or $5 donations will — if there 
are enough of them — add up to what we need this 
year. Please, just give what you can afford, no sum is 
too small.
Some people may prefer to give food — a can of 
meat, fish, fruit or vegetables — or a Christmas cake, 
candies or cookies. If enough people did this we’d be 
able to start filling hampers.
Christmas is the season to be jolly, we’re told but 
it’s hard to be jolly if your circumstances include 
illhealth and poverty.
Please join with us in helping to make Christmas 
better for those less fortunate than ourselves. Our 
office on 3rd Street, Sidney^ is open for donations.
iooking 
back_
A treat for the children and adults will love it too — Parkland Tracy Gurton as orphan Lil 
Daurier in a scene from Grassroots'production of Carnival, now playing at 8 p.m. Dec. 10, 
if 12. Ton Cronk Photo.
Better'way
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
No one expected antogonists to the school district’s 
French immersion program to go away and forget 
their grievances following elections in November 
which retained the school board’s vote in favor of the 
program. These people, led by a group called Better 
Education For Everyone (BEFE) fought for months 
against French immersion and managed to bring 
about a hefty vote at the polls for anti-immersion 
candidates.
Now the group, led by narrowly-defeated candidate 
Marilyn Loveless, will doubtless be planning strategy 
for the future, plans of which likely include another go 
at the polls next time around.
But in the meantime we don’t think it’s a good idea 
to wage this war through the press. Understandably 
and for a long time — right up until tlie election — pro 
and anti factions on this issue sought newspaper 
coverage as a forum for their views. And rightly .so. 
But it now seems inappropriate for either side to carry 
on this battle using the media as the middle man.
If BEFE believes it has genuine grievances and a 
solid following it should seek action through the 
proper channels — directly with the school board and 
if necessary, establish a continuing dialogue with 
trustees.
The change from angle to parallel parking on 
Beacon Avenue has many people hot and bothered 
and a petition is circulating in Sidney which calls for a 
return to angle parking.
Main problem .seems to be the loss of parking spots 
and it might have been more acceptable if council had 
waited until there was some additional parking. 
However, the decision was made, as we understand, 
for safety reasons and on a police recommendation,
A Sidney RCMP spokesman tells us police are in 
favor of parallel parking. The traffic flow.s more 
freely and gives two good, wide lanes down Beacon, 
he says.
Angle parking, he explains, is the cau.se of a mirnber 
of accidents with people backing out from parking 
.spots a.s well as quite a few bicycle accidents. Police 
have tried to keep bikes off the sidewalks but 
youngsters argue that cars back out in front of them if 
they ride on the street.
We think the recommendation from police should 
be accepted, despite temporary loss of parking .spots 




Please do not buy a Ml. Terry 
Fox medallion as advertised on 
page 8, ciassit'ieds. Dec 2. ihis 
promoiion is strictly commercial 
and has been forbidden by the 
F’ox family. Mount Terry Fox 
Holdings Inc., wants to make 
moneyusing 'Ferry’s name and 
has no connection with the 
Ca n ad i a n C a n cer Soc i e t s'.
This ad came from a national 
distributor and appeared in tlie 
Review l.iofore tlic facts were 
known. I am please to hear ihtit 
ihc Review tines not intend to run: 
tliifi misleading ad which misuses 
Terry’s illustrious name.
Wull.v (». ilu Temple 
765 Untemur
Defends Enrle
1 iTo not agree with siaicincnis 
Tnadc in an open leiier to ihe 
chairman of ihe Vancouver 
Island Regional Fibaary Hoard 
|irinled in fhe Sidney Review of 
j)ec2. . .
As ii represeniiiiive and a 
member of ihe above botird, f ain 
very miidi aware ol die eoiv 
iribiiiions liarle Fabor luis made 
during his term as ehairman ol' dt 
hoard (chairman 2 years, lioard 
member 6 years).!le has proved 
to others that he is fair, imbi.asod, 
callable, knowledgable and 
cMreinely iiiierested in all facei-, 
of I lie , operai ion and 
maiuiuemeni of the individinal 
libraries associalcd with fhg 
Vancouver Island Regional 
I,ibrary system,
(o-workers on the boartl 
lespeci and aslniire flic eon- 
!iibulion !u;, lias nuide !o, die 
lil If.'try sysiern.
Might I lemind you, ihai die 
board (whose memhors represent 
the Island) did not vvant inMiike. 
In addition die boatd is very 
aware that the source of its 
icsemic i'« ' diL li,
operation is controlled liy ;i(i 
anmiiil lindgei appioved hy cadi 
individual cmmcil.
For your informitlioiHlie m.iin 
tvii'iics of discussion iit the htcnal
meeting of Nov. 28 dealt with 
labour negotiations, acquisition 





.. I attended a meeting at Cor­
dova Bay elementary school last 
night (Dec. 2) to get information 
on the possibility of a Id’cnch 
immersion class being cslablislied 
there,
l o my surprise, ihe meeting 
■was packed Witli people vdio 
apparenlly had only come lo 
s'oice their opposition lo Id-ench 
inirnersion, The resull svjis die 
meeting ',\a^ , vlisriiptcd,
preventing ilinse interested from 
geltinu the kinds of information 
iin 1 lie pi ogrtmi they sought.
fhey had concerns, these 
people said, that I'T'cndi im- 
: inersion was aoinu to ciowd out 
Friglish programs, (No, dun 
would not li.'ippen, ‘Tliey were 
told lepealedlv) ‘'Bnl vvhal about 
segregation of students, 
dislocation of lUudenis, bussing 
and Ihe effectiveness oi' inv 
.inersion," tlicy asked again and 
again. And ixT'catcdly, n was 
show t>v sclinol irnstees present 
dtlii none of their .concerns had 
any foundation wlnnsoever.
flic nmuoitiable conclusion is 
ihiU opi'iosition of Frcncli im­
mersion is inspired by nothing 
nioie ihim and-l rench higotiy, 
"(dh. we ha\'e notliing iigainst 
French’’ tfiey protest, 'dnit what 
about tlie Fmgllsii programs and 
why m <nir sclioof.'"
It’s the same son of aiiiiudc 
I bill inspires Americans iti s;iy 
they Viave nothing .(gainst Idacks 
"Inn iioi in our :icighb<nirlKuid."
(>r perhaps people in this 
coininunily a few shod yeais ago 
to '.!iy "Sure, hiindicappcd kids 
deseive an iMlucitlioii, but iioi 
widi my kids."
I'Or these peoi'/le, it is iioi 
, (H Hi^.h n t Unbuc I hsil »uV n 
children with theii pittiteular 
myoi'nc view of die univetxe, 
I hey iippareiuly do not want 
anyone in Sitiinicli school distr ict 
to luivc die choji e of enroliuft
their children in French im­
mersion.
Fhis must not be allow'ed to 
happen. The point must be made 
over and over again — no one is 
shoving anything down anyone’s 
throat, French immersion is 
purely a matter of parental 
choice. It is not costing the school 
district any extra money, since 
these children must be educated 
anyway.
In such circumstances, it is 
inconceivable to me how an extra 
educational aliernaiivc for our 
children could be construed as 
anything Isui better education for 
everyone.
So to those trying to kill 
1 Tench immersion in Saanich, 1 
say"If you’re not interested in 
sending your own kids, mind 
vour own business." If you have 
documented concerns about the 
fdiglish program, voii should be 
trying to, improve it instead of 




fo former staff and students 
of Fusion School,
In 198?. our school will be 
eclebraling its 75ili anniversary, 
fo 1 iimmeiiioraie this event we 
are rilanning an Open House 
, .lime T and 4, 1982, with a 
leiinion and social evening to be 
held .lune 3rd, If you itre in- 
leresied, or know of anyone 
who is interesied in helping tin 
celebrate this event, please 
comaci us in seriting at iTixton 
ScllOo!,
111 Poison Avenue 
Winnipeg, MnniBBni 
U2WOM5
If finis group lo 
pul up or shul up
With refereiuc to Betty 
( iilley’s letter "French Opposed 
bv Mdsl" I f);i>arn to point ont 
that this \(»icf did not cast his 
liallot Milely on the issue of 
Ficneh, and 1 siiungly tcscni 
f'ullcys iiunuuncnt.dly stupid .uid
C’onllnued on Phrc Aft
60 YEARS AGO
From Ihe Dec. 8, 1921, issue of 
The Review
Opening of Resthaven 
Sanitarium under the new 
management of the Seventh Day 
Adventist denomination was 
announced for Dec. 15. Fhe 
announcement siressed that a 
sanitarium was not a hospital, 
but a homelike, restful place.
Conservative candidate C.H. 
Dickie was the winner in 
Nanaimo riding in the federal 
election, but the Liberals formed 
a government with 120 seats to 62 
for the Progressives and 50 for 
the Conservatives. Sidney voters 
avoLired T. B. Booth the 
Liberal. Progressives won 36 of 
the 41 seals in the prairie 
provinces, plus 22 in Ontario.
Conservatives w-on seven of the 
13 B.C. seats, the only province 
where they had a majority. 
Liberals won every .seat in 
Quebec, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. Saskatchewan 
W'as the largest western province, 
w’ith 16 seats. Manitoba had 15, 
B.C. 13 and Alberta 12.
50 YEARS AGO
From the Dec. 9, 1931, issue of 
The Review
: B.C. Nicholas, editor of the 
Victoria Daily Times, was to 
address the Men’s Supper 
meeting on "the Evolution of the 
British Dominions," explaining 
the Statute of Westminster, 
recently before the British 
Parliament.
* * *
More than 100 spectators, over 
half of them from neighbouring 
islands, attended the first boxing 
card presented by the newly 
formed Sidney Athletic Club.
40 YEARS AGO
F’rom the Dec. 10, 1941, issue of 
The Revievv
Experiencing for the first time 
in history a real "blackout’’ the 
Saanich Peninsula and- Gulf 
Islands together with the entire 
coastal population of British 
Columbia attempted to obliterate 
every ray of light. With the threat 
of an attack by air from Japan 
. . every precaution is being 
taken with the three services on 
guard.
Norlh Saanich Fligh School 
Cadet Corps placed fourth in 
competition svith 80 other high 
schools in the province.
30 YEARS AGO
From the Dec. 12, 1951, i.ssiie of 
The Review
Mrs. E.G. Woodward, of 
Brentwood, was elected president 
of the B.C. Women’s Progressive 
Conservative .Association.
Rcpreseniaiives of the Victoria 
and Sidney-North Saanich 
cluimhers of commerce tigrcod in 
(iposing introduction of any 
system of paid pttrking at Patricia 
Bay airport, ,
20 YEARS A(iO
From (he Dee. 6, 1961, Issue of 
I he Review
Minunum lot si/e was set at 
Tine third acre with piped water, 
oive-lialf itcre without it, in a 
suhiJivision fiyltiw passed hy 
C eniral Saaiiich council,
♦ ♦ ♦
Saanich School District 63 
irnsiecs rejected esi.ahlisliment of 
.1 closetl shop for hoard cni’ 
ployees.
10 YEARS A(iO ,.
I ritin (he Dec. 8 1971, Issue of 
I he Review
Boos and cheers at ii Noiih' 
Saiuiicfi all ciimlidaies’ meeting 
iiuliciiied strength of |Hih1ic 
tecHiig ill tlie coiiicM heiween Jim 
<'iiMiiiiiiu; ,ijid luiot Duvi> foi 
,ilie mayor's chair.
In Central Saanich council
iiu'nih»*i;‘: «vf>rc hmiling
jiroposcd purchase ol a Brent­
wood Bay waicrfornt iifoperty 
loi ,1 p.uk, Inu in Sidney .in ail* 
c.uuiid.uus meet mg was "iilmoM 
too lu’aceful,"
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Sidney’s Camosun campus 
offers days, evening courses
Camosun College has kept a 
low profile in Sidney this fall, but 
will be moving on to bigger things 
in January.
Taking over the former school 
board office building at 9751 3rd 
St. during the summer, college 
officials didn’t know for sure 
they would be able to get 
renovations completed in time to 
use the classrooms in the fall, so. 
they did not schedule any 
daytime courses. 'fhat will 
change in January.
At present the only college 
employee on duty during the day 
is Candy Sheehan, who has the 
title of “campus clerk” and 
performs fuctions such as 
registering students, booking 
rooms and giving out in­
formation, that would be spread 
among several people at a larger
campus. When she is out of the 
office for any reason it is closed.
In the building, besides her 
office, there are four classrooms 
and a reception area. Two of the 
classrooms will hold about 50 
people each, ihc other two 25 and 
30.
So far no special equipment 
has been installed, but Pal Floyd, 
C^amosun C^ollege’s director of 
community education service, 
says consideration is being given 
to putting in a stove and other 
cooking equipment in one room. 
That w'ould be for demon­
strations by a teacher, not tor 
students lo practice on. Another 
room might be equipped for 
commercial courses.
Courses now being held in the 
evening arc -• fundamentals of 
accounting; law lor the layman'
Campus clerk Cindy Sheehan.
and French, level 1.
Courses so far scheduled for 
January are; daytime — acrylic 
and oil painting; art history; 
drawing and design; intermediate 
watercolours.
Fvening courses — calligraphy 
(Italics for beginners); French, 
level 11; how lo start a small 
business; in-law suite con­
struction; beginners’ macame; 
oriental brush painting; prawn 
and shrimp trap building; un­
derstanding people and human 
relationships; self knowledge and 
personal autonomy; introductory 
sew'ing.
Fvening courses with credit — 
fundamentals of financial ac­
counting (college credit); per­
sonality and personal growth 
(psychology course with 
univeisily transfer credit); native 
Indian struggle and self- 
determination (Canadian studies 
course, college preparatory).
In addition there will be a 
number of evening courses of­
fered at schools: Parkland — 
introductory typing.
Royal Oak — elementary 
bridge; Yoga.
Claremont refresher Pitman 
shorthand; silk screening; 
elementary stained glass; 
elementary typing; refresher 
typing.
The eveing schedule is full, but 
there is lots of room for ad­
ditional daytime courses if there 
are students seeking any par­
ticular subject.
Floyd said selection of courses 
was based on enquiries received 
at Sidney and at the main 
campus, but that it was matter of 
a trial and error to see which 
actually prove popular.
Right now two popular courses 
deal with brass rubbings and 
calligraphy (elaborate pen­
manship). Gourment cooking is 
also growing in popularity. 
Assertiveness training, on the 
other hand, seems to be losing its 
appeal. Among ' more basic of­
ferings, English, mathematics, 
business administration and 
particularly accounting, tend to 
be in demand.
The space available during the 
day can be used for classes by any 
non-profit group with an
educational purpose. The college 
does not insist on giving all the 
courses itself.
As to offering more courses 
that carry educational credits, 
there has been a lot of di.scussion, 
but money is a problem. The 
college would like to be able to 
give commercial courses, both 
credit and non-credit, including 
word processing and computer 
programming, but there seems 
little prospect of funds for 
necessary equipment.
fhe college would also like to 
offer “academic upgrading” 
courses to enable adults to get 
grade 12 standing, but experience 
has show'll that it lakes time to 
build up attendance, fhe type of 
people in need of such courses 
don’t respond to announcements, 
they seem to require word-of- 
mouth promotion after the 
courses get started.
Daytime university transfer 
courses are definitely not in 
prospect for Sidney. Surveys of 
students now taking such courses 
at the Victoria campus indicate 











GIVE SORfiETHING DIFFERENT THIS XRHAS
“Every kitchen should have 
a Helper iss it”
giidiiejr Desigias
9843 ■ 2nd Ave., Sidney
(MARINA COURT)
Tues. - Sat. 9:30 - 5 p.m
Phone 656-7723
LADIES f ASIIIDHS
2354 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.







Spending hundreds of dollars 
on Christmas gifts to be sent 
through Ihe mail and only cents 
tin wrapping?
That, post officials, warn, 
could result in the loss and 
subsequent non-delivery of the 
Christmas gift.
“Fvery (.'hristmas there arc 
hundreds of parcels that break 
open because they ;uc not 
properly packaged,” Rob 
I'ctirson, intiil processing plant 
manager says. “As a Iesult items 
in the parcel fall out and iliere is 
no way the posi office can 
determine where they should be 
deliveretl.”
So, he says, insteatl of some 
individual being happy on rccicpi 
of IV special present, the gift 
\sinds tq) in ihe mulclivcrablc 
mail section of the post office.
He says corrugated cardboard 
boxes ai'v the best containers stud 
anything btcakidilc should be 
surrounded by a cushioning of 
siymfoain iiellets, foam rubber, 
or shredded ptiper.
“Topcorn is also a good 
cushioning agent and you can 
nibble on it while iiacking yonr 
ptuccls," I’ctirson says, tidding, 
“It’s also a gootl idea to enclose a 
slip of paper with Ihe address of 
the recipient and your return 
* ' address with the gift
]'(\ assist in making sure your 
pill cel reaches its destination he 
suggests the lollowing ilos and 
tloii'ts.
Don't use yhoe boxes - they 
ciivc in during normal irroccssing.
Don't me iMain TrafI gummed
tape ilris laire Irccomcs
ungined in cold wc.'uhct.
Dcui't pack loose items 
together ■ wrap etieli separately 
in the carton or Irox.
SIDNEY lEATMAUm
BEACON PLAZA, SIDNEY
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SPECIALS mis WEEK INCLUDE
CHRISTMAS CARDS
20% mmC A B I N E T S BONUS







656-3621 HIDAYS TILL 9 pni
gUgimm WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES — WHILE STOCKS LAST,





I inht onH ruli^ihlo fnr rnttanp
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Light and reliable for cottage 
and liorne use. Only 11 lbs. 
(without bar and cliain)!
3.1 cu in./51cc engine









4 and chain oiling
%Tutomatically adjusts oil 
flow in direct proportion 
to chain speed!
longer;
Only ^240.00 OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney
SRANrS SiHLL iOTORS 656-7714
Continued from Page A4
prosurnptious conclusion that I 
did. If Colley chose to vote as 
irresponsibly as she implies then 
she is an embarassment not only 
to the community but also to the 
more noble allusions of the 
slogan “Better (or Best) 
Education for Everyone.”
1 think the time has come for 
Gulley and her group to put up or 
shut up. For months I’ve been 
reading nothing but a lot of 
unmitigated drivel authoured by 
a group so ob.ses.sed with the idea 
of stamping out French that not 
once have I seen so much as a
more letters
vague passing reference lo any 
other topic within the broader 
conie.xt of education. A rather 
small repertoire for such a large- 
noise!
Let’s hear it from BEFE. Who 
arc they? Where are they? What 
el.se do they “BEEF” about?
So far they .seem to be a private 
group of self-rightious anti- 
French zealots. Are they truly 
proponents of Better Education 
for Everyone or should we call 
them simply “No French For 
Anyone”? If there are enough 
programs they want to wipe out
‘Nomaybe it should be 
Education for Anyone”!
1 think the slogan we all know 
so well could represent a con­
structive public forum lo con­
sider all aspects of education (for 
adults as well as children) that 
would be an as.set to our com­
munity rather than a divisive, 
destructive, single issue election 
machine.
Ron Sale 
39-7925 Simpson Road, 
Saanichton
if they have to park at a con­
siderable distance frofu Ihe 
shops. 1 am also told that a 
number of people are turning lo 
Brentwood to shop.
Please, Sidney council, think 
again. We’ve been through this 
all before and then w'iser ideas 
prevailed. Let’s hope the new 
council will show they have more 






























Members, Institute of Chartered Accountants of British Columbia
o . — BONUSl
attttques & lEXitlES SPONSOR
COME IN AND SEE OUR
DECEIHBER SPECIALS
SAVE 10% ■ 33%
on selected items
wEmvEi 4
-Candles ®0ven Nims ®Sheets ®Tea Pot Covers ®Tablecloths 
•Bath Sheets ®Towe!s ®Aprons for Him.
.MON,-SAT. ■ ■
10 - 5 2497 BEACON 656-5243
Doesn h like 
parallel parking
Why parallel parking on 
Beacon Avenue? The shop,s don’t 
like it, we don’t like it, so why?
1 have heard it is in order to 
speed up the traffic, why? We 
come into Sidney to shop, not to 
speed through it lo somewhere 
else. 1 never noticed massive 
traffic jams with angle parking.
U would seem to me much more 
necessary to slow down the 
traffic fo allow pedestrians to 
cross safely at the Crosswalks.
If more lights are installed this 
will be most frustrating, if they 
are hand operated like the one at 
7ih which stays on much too long 
when perhaps a single pedestrian 
lias pressed the button.
As things are now, the lane 
nearest the sidewalk is very 
dangerous with cars stopping 
suddenly to reverse into a parking 
place and blocking the whole lane 
as they manoeuvre, or pulling out 
suddenly with out warning in 
front of oncoming cars.
Were there many accidents 
caused by angle parking? I seem 
to have been much nearer an 
accident since panillel parking 
has been introduced. I am told 
that when the young people get 
on the street it is used as a race 
track. :
The number of parking places 
has been much reduced and no 
replacements have been 
provided, the elderly and han­
dicapped are going to find it far 
more difficult to get to the shops







rm SCOUT MALL p,^£
rSm corner 3r4 and Bevan
TREES 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. TREES 
FROM SAT.





GOING TO ^2.50 A 6ALL0N?
Your solution could be a heat pump. 11 you’re not quite sure what 
it is or how it could save more than half your fuel costs, just call 
656-6158 any reasonable time.
Econotherm Heat Pumps Ltd.
$800 REBATE — NO SALES TAX
can
Protect your------ ,





JOHANNESBURG, KRUGER PARK, 
DURBAN AND THE 
BLUE TRAIN,
Carbon monoxide fxiiE^ning Is a 
very real hazard in many homes 
throunhout British Columbia,
This odorless, invisible killer is 
prodiic'od when combustion takes 
place wUhout a profXTr supply of 
air, With the recent drive lo 
conserve heat and energy, many 
homes have boon mttdo much
more air-tight, and with the 
combination of a burning 
fireplace, a gas<burning Itirnacn 
anrl tho normal compinmont of 
appliances and exhaust fans in 
ofxiralion, a potnniially lethal 
situation can occur, Although gas 
furnaces normally fiavo thoir own 
air supfily, it is often not sufficiont
In provide the additional air 
demands of lireplacos and 
exhaust fans. A fireplace should 
have us own air supply duct, or a I 
window should bo oponod in tho 
room whom a firoplaco is being 
uscKi, Don’t take chancos - learn I 
about the hazards of cartion 
monoxide. Have a qualified 
boating oxporl chock your home 
for its air supply need.
If (urihor information Is required, 







Ges Safety Branch 









BOOK NOW AT OUR
SIDNEY OR BRENTWOOD OFFICES
tfavd






There was a blue sky and the 
sun was shining while 1 was 
taking a short walk in a southerly 
direction along Seventh Street. 
Upon coming opposite the school 
and adjacent grounds 1 was 
confronted on the sidewalk with 
a 40-foot lake with a maximum 
depth in the centre 1 would 
suggest of about four inches. 1 
took evasive action and stepped 
onto the edge of the road.
A southgoing motorist ob­
viously interpreted my action as 
that of a grey-haired old gaffer 
who was absent mindedly 
crossing the road at unmarked 
pedestrian crossing; in order to 
avoid knocking me for a loop (as 
he thought) he took a swerve to 
the left at the precise moment 
when a car coming in the op­
posite direction swerved to avoid 
a child, missing each other by 
about the thickne.ss of a coat of 
paint.
1 am sure the motorist 
remembers the incident and is 
mentally blaming me. I would 
like to assure him that 1 was not 
intending to cross the road but 
merely to avoid the sidewalk lake 
which 1 was verbally informed by 
someone at the municipality is 
“on stream” to be fixed in 1982 
or 1983. “On stream” 1 find an 
apt way of putting it, I think it 
should be UN-streamed NOW.
. G.T. Chislett




Funeral service will be held at 
noon today at McCall Bros. 
Chapel, Johnson at Vancouver 
Streets, Victoria, for Millicent 
Rosa (Mollie) Rubenstcin, who 
died Dec. 5 in Royal Jubilee 
Hospital.
Born in Birmingham, fingland, 
she had lived in Victoria and 
Sidney for the past eight years.
Surviving are her husband, 
Norman, Sidney, tind one son 
David, Cobble Hill.
Mrs. Riihensiein was scerolary 
of ihe B.C. Cliapter of Ihc 
Nalional I’OW Association, of 
wliieh her husband is president.
, doing well
Shoplifter;'; madcoff with two 
higiickei iietns in Sidney last 
wcEjk.,
.lewelry valued at aboul $.7,000 
vvas liikcn from a display case a| 
Riisi's Jewelers on Beaeon 
.Vveiuie .soineiime during the day 
Dev,-, 1,
At Radio Shack a S.V.'vO 
Panasonic AM-FM cascite ctir 
slcrvEv was li fled.
I here was also a theft of $20 
liom the till at the laundromat in 
Beacon M;ill on Dec. I, I'wo 
juveniles may he charged, The 
cash drawer at t'raigmyle Motel 
vviis loiceil at some time ilurini’ 




I la* Saanich I’inncer S<'ciety 
will hold its Chrisimas p«»t hicis 
'Ur>|K,r 6 inm. Dec. 14, A nuteiing 
lollovvs at 7:.10 p.m,






The Lower Island Liberal 
Regional Association will be 
Siosting a Chrisimas dinner at 
7:30 p.m. Dec. 12 at the Red 
Barn of the Gordon Head 
Community Centre, located at 
Lambrick Park.
The event is open to the public 
and will feature door prizes, 
magician Tony Eng, music, 
refreshments and a buffet dinner. 
Tickets are $7.50 per person and 
should be obtained in advance. 
For further information please 




The Sidney and Saanich 
Peninsula Garden Club meets at 
7:30 p.m. Dec. 14 in Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall. Guest 
speaker is Barbara Hunt of 
Cannor Nurseries who will talk 
























Reg. 899.95 ............................... NOW I
AVAILABLE AT YOUB AUTHORIZED DEALER
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION 
OF PANASONIC PORTABLE 








Tammy Akers presents flowers to Roberta Specht (top 
photo) in recognition of her hard work Jor Lower Van­
couver Island Horse Club, at first annual banquet last 
week. Bottom photo, Graham Rice presents Central 
Saanich Lions Trophy for Most Improved .lunior Rider to 








1, You must be 19 years or older |
1st PRIZE ^250®® CASH
2ntl PRIZE »150°®CASH
3rd PRIZE U00‘’'>CASH I
Drtiw to bo mofle atlnr close of business. Dec. 
19th. Winners in Dec. 2.31(1 Dovlow.
■wnnsiMManioi^^ nan
SIDNEY RADIO SHACK 
AQUATIEL PET SHOP 
ARCHER WEISNER T.V.
J.C. PLAYTIME CLOTHING 
RUST’S JEWELLERS 
SEA CHEST SAILING SHOP 




THE ISLAND SHOE PLACE 
SIDNEY BARGAIN HOUSE 
THE CAT’S WHISKERS 
HOULAHANS WOOL BOUTIQUE 
TOWN SQUARE SHOES 








GIVE ‘TilVaE’ & SAVE ^ONIEY
20% OFF ALL
“BULOVA” WATCHES
1@% OFF ALL “CARAVELLE"
SPECIAL:
LADIES BULOVA QUARTS,
Circled with Cubic 











CLOSED DEC. 24th at 3:30 p.m. 
to JANUARY 4th, 1982
Wishing our Customers a Very Merry Chrisimas 
& Thank You for your Patronage.
BMPLlTTiME CLOTHHt











This all-new 14'' colour 
portable, is ideal, for the : 
playroom or cottage!
. Hitachi’s proven Luminar 
20 System . delivers the 
, clearest,: brightest,' most 
reliable picture ever. '
^ Car Radios a : 
Cassette Decks









-A Converters in Stock
20 YR. WARRANTY ON SOLID STATE PARTS 
3 YR. WARRANTY ON PARTS & LABOUR
- GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE -
ARCHER-WEISRER TV








HAGEN QUALITY AQUARIUMS 
25% OFF





Brentwood Bay Rotary Club is 
sponsoring a program of awards 
to promote safely awareness in 
Central Saanich.
Awards will be made each 
month in three categories; for 
elementary school pupils, middle 
and secondary school pupils, and 
members of the general public.
School awards will rotate each 
month among various schools. 
Co-ordination of the program 
and selection of candidates will 
be done by the school principals, 
Graham Rice of Saanichton 
elementary, Jim Chow of 
Brentwood elementary, Dave 
Christian of Keating elementary, 
Mrs. Betty Ciazie of Mount 
Newton middle school and Lyle 
Garroway of Stelly’s senior 
.secondary, and by Jack Hill of 
Central Saanich police depart­
ment.
The program wil involve such 
things as school patrol work, 
general bike handling, safe 
vehicle driving records and 
neighbourhood watch programs.
Winners displaying a high 
standard of safety awareness will 
be given gift certificates, for 
things such as clothing and car 
and bicycle accessories.




Brian Clarke from Piers Island 
was a proud man when he 
displayed a cheque Saturday for 
S2,252.82. The sum was raised 
Sept. 13 on Piers Island in the 
Terry Fox Run in which “67 
people and two dogs” took part, 
Clarke says.
All ages braved the 10-mile 
course, from four-year-old tots 
to men and women in their 70s, 
Clarke says.
Bob Clarke, Victoria, also 
helped organize the run (the two 
men are not related — and plan 
on doing it annually.
Money raised goes lo the 





















(Corner 3rd & Berioon) Phone 656-4533
Parkland
Parade
By WENDY LANG 
Our social studies llA class 
was recently assigned different 
Third World or wealthy countries 
to study the problems between 
rich and poor in this world. They 
then attended three simulated 
conferences, Nov. 10, “South” 
(nations) Conference; Nov. 18, 
“North” Conference and Nov. 
27, “Norlh” and “South” 
summit.
The South lands “requested” 
material etc. for development, 
while the North prepared 
compromises if possible. A 
professional effort was achieved 
by our students.
•Congratulations to the cast 
and crew of “Carnival,” as their 
first three nights were smash 
performances.
•Greased hair and bobby socks 
was the order of the day Thur­
sday, for Nifty Fifties. Thanks to 
CKDA and the guys and gals that 
joined in the fun.
ATHLETICS THIS WEEK 
•Fifth in B.C.! That’s our 
senior girls volleyball team! They 
competed in the provincial 
championships, Nov. 26, 27 and 
28. Panther, Carol Pendray was 
selected to the first all-star team!
• Parkland swam very well at 
the B.C. Finals, Nov. 27, 28 with 
Kathleen Cochrane placing 6th in 
the 50m breaststroke and the girls 
4 X 100m relay team with 8th 
place. In our heats we placed 
high, but we were eliminated by 
subsequent heats.
•Our senior boys basketball 
crunched Claremont 69-37 and 
Stellys 61-32, Nov. 28th, but SFU
just squeezed by our Panthers 75- 
74, Dec. 1. The guys rebounded 
quickly, though, to down 
Edward Milne, 65-54, Dec. 2. 
Great play.
•Our junior boys basketball 
suffered a disappointing game as 
they lost in overtime 57-53, to 
Belmont, NOv. 28. Andrew 
MacKay top scorer with 21 points 
and Steve Hodges with 16 points 
and 2 incredible baskets in the 
last 13 seconds that tied the 
game. Fantastic!
Our Panthers knew they could 
win the Saltspring Tournament, 
Dec. 4, and they did just that, 
winning 2 easy games against 
Spencer and Stellys.
•The senior girls basketball 
defeated St. Michael’s 26-15, in 
their first league game, Dec. 1. 
Cindy Johal high scorer with 12 
points.
•On Thurs., Dec. 3, the Ebb 
Tide Team (the teacher squad) 
played a fun game with the senior 
boys rugby and proved they may 
be “oldies” but are still 
“goodies” as they defeated the 
boys.
from
The final movie this year is 
to-Mary " P to be shown
Saturday at 2 p.m. Admission is 
only $1.50 per person, so bring 
the whole family to Stelly’s 
school.
•Pre-Christmas sales of Black 
Fore.st hams have gone well, with 
students selling over a half a ton 
of ham. The money raised will 
fund sports teams and clubs for 
their activities during the school
year.
•Last Thursday we had the 
first air band concert at Stelly’s in 
whi(;h each group did their 
rendition of their favourite song. 
Tim Shumka and Company won
first prize, the: group led by........
A. placed second while Pat Fox 
and Company placed third.
Alone on the stage - was Julie 
Peters who came fourth. What a 
showcase of talent!
•The senior girls basketball 
team, coached by Peter Mason, 
beat Spectrum 53 to 44 in a hard- 
fought game.
•Our school is now being 
decorated in the Christmas 
theme. Cindy Randall and her 
committee are doing a fantastic 
job.
•On Dec. 11 the staff are 
giving us their Christmas present. 
Teachers are finally able to act 
like “normal” people in their 
many skits to be performed in 
front of students. This is 
probably the most hilarious event 









WHi;.N in)BCHAS[ll WMH CASE «. ACCESSORIES
GUINEA PIGS .............___ _  .*9.99...
BUDGIES .....  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*23,95...
ZEBRA FINCHES. . ,,. *15.99...
THE COMMERCE RQ,
THE COMMERCE HOME OWNERSHIP SAVII
YOUH DREAM HOME.
C:OULD SAVE YOU MORE MONIA' 
THAN YOU DREAMED POSSIBl.lv
ASK US HOW YOU CAN SAVI* MONEY 
AND REDUCE TAXES 








UIRUS -- AOLIARUIM;’:* -. SMALL ANIMALS
TEOPICAI. flSH PLT SUPPLIES 
Mon. IqTIhuo. S CoL 0,20 5.20
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL XMAS
656-3314
Boacon Plaza, 2317 fifiacon Aveniia, Siifney
Officers nominated and elected 
for Victoria Lodge No. 63, 
Knighis of Pythias, Sidney, are as 
follows: Rohcrl (Bob) Smith, 
chancellor commander; J.cs 
Blow, vice-chancellor; Jim 
Molnar, prelate; Oito Wiggings, 
master of works; Ken Molldt, 
secretary; Stan Walling, 
ireasnrcr; AI Horton, financial 
secretary; Wilf Hetman,master 
arms; Fred Scott Poison, inner 
guard. Tommy Banks, oiilcr 
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By HELEN LANG 
It’s a beautiful day to-day ... 
especially welcome after all these 
weeks of rain. Our lawn (never a 
show piece, at the best of limes) is 
completely sodden ... in fact 
When it rains there is often a 
glassy look to it that means the 
water is actually lying on top of 
the ground.
Somehow the grass seems to 
survive. When it gets a bit drier 1 
think 1 will make some cement 
stepping stones for the benefit of 
the mailman as much as for our 
convenience ... he always takes a 
shortcut across the lawn, and 
must leave here daily, thinking 
mean thoughts and cursing his 
wet feet.
The birds are also enjoying the 
sunshine, the starlings are sort of 
grazing on the grass (hopefully 
devouring leatherjackets). More 
robins than I have seen in months 
are happily eating worms. The 
‘’small. ones,” (bush-tits, 
kinglets, chichadees, finches and 
sparrows) are busy in the trees, 
and on the suet. Even a crow is 
roosting on an overhead wire, 
looking very alert, and protesting 
loudly that he isn’t getting his 
share.
To-day the fish in the pool are 
up on top of the water. We see 
them so seldom in the winter, its 
always a relief to know that they 
are still there. I think I men­
tioned in an earlier column that 
one shouldn’t overfeed fish 
during the winter months, but on 
days when they come lo the top 
we generally do give them a meal 
... we really don’t want them to 
eat all those babies they produced 
this summer.
While fiddling about in the 
garden yesterday 1 discovered, to 
my disgust, that the place is 
positively crawling with small 
slugs. Every fallen leaf seemed to 
have a slimy boarder tucked 
underneath, so it was out with the 
slug bait, and a grim walk around 
the garden, sprinkling the stuff.
1 don’t worry about poisoning 
animals as 1 never put the bait 
down in any quantity, just a light 
dusting. The birds don’t seem to 
be attracted to it, although that is 
a horrible thought!
Please take a look at your 
stored onions, potatoes, squash, 
etc. You know the old saying 
about one rotten apple spoiling 
the barrel ... the same applies lo 
all the above (including apples!) 
While examining the squash, it is 
a good idea to turn them over ... 
all that weight on one spot must 
be hard on them.
Next week a few ideas about 
Christmas gifts for gardening 
friends and relations . . . for 
those of you who haven’t already 
bought and wrapped everything!
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthavetfas open 9 a.m.
4 p.m. weekdays, 7-9 p.m. 
evenings and 1-4 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Lunches, teas, 
coffees, cards, library, billiards, 
-wide variety craft classes, 
recreational activities, languages, 
trips, etc.
If you are 60 or better Silver
Threads would love to hear from 
you. Please call 656-5537r 
Corriing events: Dec. 16 — 
Christmas dinner; Dec 19 — 
"dance for fun: Dec. 29 —- 
Christmas light tour; Dec. 31 — 
New Year’s Eve supper dance; 
Jan. 1 — New Year’s Day 
quarterdeck dinner; Jan 16^^^— 
dance for fun.
Rotary Anns meet
The November meeting of 
Sidney Rotary Anns was held at 
the home of Mrs. Helen Hooker 
and attended by 13 members and 
one guest, Mrs. Joyce Boutitier, 
sister of Doreen Ruffle.
Following the business 
meeting, a bring and buy sale was
held and enjoyed by all as were 
the refreshments served by the 
hostess. The raffle was won by 
Mrs. Mardi Dobson.
The December meeting which 
includes the Christmas party, will 
be at 6:30 p.m. Dec. 10 at the 




Pink & Blue, Child's 
11 lo Missos 3 Colleclivoly! 
Navy, Burgundy anil 
Champagno, Ladies b to n 
Collnclivoly, i Sleepy
Burgundy,
Sizes Infants 6 to Missos 3
Duchess
Bod and Navy
Sizffs Infants G to Missos 3
Coller.tivoly. Nipper
Two Tone Brown Combination, 
Mens Sims G to 13,
The Istand
BONUS
SPONSOKI ’The Shoo Filting Specialists’'
23B5BeacmiIve.,Sidney 656-5822
(le»£o« and finii) (Tu«i. Mirwigii Sil. 9:3lHo 5;30)
A SUPER GIFT
Reg, S289, 0Nl.Y^249*^°
“We have lots of diflerent sizes 












DAILY 8:30 •• 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
'4 Prices Effective:
In Downtown Sidney 
WED., THURS., FRi. a SAT. Across from Sidney Hotel
Kome af eaving® '"I;:
lift'
































FRESH WO. 1, END CUTS
PORK LOIN CHOPS ........lb.
FRESH CENTRE CUT
PORK LOIN CHOPS ...... iiJi^^






















































STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY ROYALE MELLOW ROAST INSTANT








PACKED IN JUICE 
19 oz......... .. . .









McCAIN SUPER PATTIES OR
S ALEVION syFEB GiiSPS .40. .19



















































































ENGLISH TEA BAGS $^69















Some 42 sludenis gathered at 
the Royal Oak Branch of Saanich 
Peninsula Savings Credit Union 
recently to receive $10,550 in 
awards, presented annually to 
students showing outstanding 
academic achievements. The 
awards are a part of the credit 
union’s philosophy of returning 
some of the income, generated, 
back to the community.
The ceremony was opened by 
Joe Lott, president of the credit, 
union.
Lott pointed out many 
recipients of awards were not 
even born at the time of the credit 
unions foundation. As a char­
tered member, Lott remembers 
the commitment of credit unions 
founding members to the 
community. Me noted three of 
the awards are named after ex­
directors whose contributions to 
the community were outstanding: 
Maurice ■ Connor, Neville E. 
Shanks and Douglas R. Cook.
Awards were presented by 
Saanich Mayor Mel Couvelier as 
six of the credit union branches 
are located in that municipality.
; Chairman of the awards 
committee, Ian MacPherson, 
said over 100 applications were 
received this year. The quality of 
applications was extremely high, 
making decisions on awards very
difficult. He congratulated all 
winners and hoped the awards 
w'ould help them in their 
academic future.
Scholarship winners: Brown, 
Jonathan — Memorial Award 
for Douglas R. Cook — S400; 
Moscript, Sharon — Memorial 
Award for Maurice F. Conner — 
$400; Streight, Irwin — 
Memorial Award for Neville E. 
Shanks — $400.
Auchinachie, Valerie, Clarke, 
Lorene, Gagnier, Holly, Gurton, 
Randall, Hendrickson, Joy, 
Hotke, Connie, Koome, Edward, 
Ralph, Sheri, Rhodes, Michael, 
Somers, Ed w'ard, Streight, 
Susan, Thornton, Julian, Vine, 
Wendy, and Welch, David all 
w'on $400.
Boss, Jonathan, Chappell, 
Eric, Clanton, Wendell, Cowan, 
Valerie, Farndcn, Craig, Curr, 
David, Hutchings, Patricia, 
Ireton, Marjorie, Knapik, 
Theresa, Koome, Kelly, 
MacKinnon, Patricia, McKin­
non, Paul, all $150.
Osselton, David, Odwichuk, 
Michael, Oudshoom, Michelle, 
Potter, Jane, Rapatz, Diane, 
Salmon, Claire, Silverwood, 
Denaline, Simon, Cheryl, 
Tabata, Ken, Tinis, Michelle, 
Turnbull, Leanne, Walsh, Susan, 

















; If Saanich school board 
decides to have teaching of 
; French as a second language 
; j begin in grade four instead of 
; grade five it is going to cost 
; somewhat more than it would 
i have last year.
s Information sent out by the 
j modern languages services 
F , branch oTthe education ministry 
indicates the federal government 
will still finance half the cost of 
' tVv start-up year for French in­
struction in each grade as far as 
instructional materials and the 
like are concerned but it will no 
' longer pay half the salary of 
additional teachers.
There is no extra cost in the 
middle and secondary grades 
where pupils move from class to 
class because teaching French 
does not require enlarging the 
'Staff. In elementary grades the
pupils stay in their home rooms 
with the same teacher all day, so 
“itinerant” French teachers are 
needed as an addition to the 
regular staff.
At present grade five, is the 
only elementary grade where 
French as a second language is 
taught, and there are the 
equivalent of two and one half 
extra teachers. Half of their 
salary was paid by the federal 
government in the. first year. 
Superintendent Claude Gampbeil 
estimates three more teachers 
would be needed to extend the 
program to grade four.
The board decided against 
extending the program thi.s year, 
awaiting the result of an 
evaluation. The evaluation has 
now been done, but no decision 
has been made as yet.
1, .HalHng Aitco 
Supply
2. 3.W.G. Remals









OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7:30 a m. to 5:30 p.m. 

















At a recent meeting of Sidney 





manchesler, treasurer. A society 
spokesman says the meeting was 
a success with four new members 
swelling the ranks ‘’but we still 













SPECIALS FOR THE 
HANDYMAN




SIMILAR SAVINGS OM 
ALL OTHER MOmiS IN STOCK. 
Prices effective to Dec. 19,1981
We also carry chains, files, 
chain oil and other 
chainsaw accessories
G.W.G. Ltd,
"Your Commimity Minded Rental i
652-9149
3/8” VARIABLE SPEED REVERSING DRILL.
0-1200 rpm, 3 amps, Rovorsing switch Dou­
ble rocliiction goarinr). Rnll thrust hoarinf], in- 
Unite spoort lock,
1240-598-5.................,....*41.95
■■ V .. • 1' ,
6777 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 






mao FINISHING SANDER AND 
POLISHER. Flush sands on 3 sides. 
Pmiblf) Insulated, LCiA, 10,000 opm.
.......*22.95














Propane torch head with steel burner 










241t BEACON AVE., SinNEV
656-2712
OPEN
r-RlDAY NIDHT Till. 9 P.M 
SUNDAYS 10 A.M. • 4 P.M.
F,.i Ryy - "-ilMUt Hailing
We’ve got it all.. . here!
i 2140C KEATING CROSS ROAD
1 G52-3251 652-3221
CORNER OF KEATING X RD.
& KIRKPATRICK ORES.
LOWER FLOOR OF STANDARD FURNITURE
COME IN AND DISCUSS YOUR 
BUILDING SUPPLY NEEDS WITH US
ir Hardioare. ir Carpels
★ Lmnhcr ★ Roofing
'kCabimIs •klnsnlalion
'k Appiumce^^
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Residential, Commercial 
and Institutional Design 
Renovation 
Building Surveys 
Complete Service throughout 
Design and Construction
Ladislav Holovsky, Architect
,?G52 Bevan Avenue, Sidney. B C , VSL 1W6 
















"Try Us - You'll Like It”






I was in Spooner’s and saw a few things I 
would like:





Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre 
652-5612 and now at 
^3rd & BeaGon, Sidney 656-9231
















GIFT SHOPPE BONUS SPONSOR






NEW OWNER - PAM BUHUMA
2474 BEACON nm 
656-3232
OFF
Mon. - Sat. 
10-5:30
IDNEY MUSIC




2495 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B.C.
Telephone; 656-4818
XMAS RECOnOS & TAPES
Glen Bdekhdus as Marco and Nancy Thornion-Trumpf r 
as the Incomparable Rosalie in scenes from Carnival.
Last year Gien won R.E. Edwards award for his role in 
Arsenic and Old Lace.
.n,:Vyy,a.-
Angela Hilton is enticing as harem girl.
Grassrootso Theatre Company 
has clone it again.
This talented group of 
yotingsters from I^arklancl school 
have gone from success lo success 
with prol'cssional performances 
such as Hello Dolly, Fiddler on 
the Roof, Cabaret — last year’s 
hit presentation —and many 
others.
In Carnival, director Doug 
Bambroiigli has come up with a 
great show — the story of a 
young girl running away to Paris 
whore she joins a travelling circus 
troupe. "
Carnival opens on an un­
curtained stage, empty cNcept for 
it few irees. A small figure in 
shtihby clothes enters and starts 
to play a wheezy concertina, 
Slowly the orchestra joins in iind 
the stage begins to light up as 
rousiaboiits carry in poles and 
caiivass. A carnival is creeled 
he fore (.ni reycs .
And then a wide-eyed chalk- 
while faced youngster appears 
carrying a lopsided siiite.'isc. Lilli, 
a lonely oiphan. is enchanted 
with the desire to join the gay and 
glamorous carnival.
Uambrough directs, sets tire hy 
Sheila Harrington, choreography 
hy Gina Polcy and musical 
direction, I’ctcr ruyloi, Carnival 
runs Thursdny. Fiiday and 
Saturday nights at Parkland. 
Siunviime is H p.m, I'or niiuc 




left (0 light, Kalhy Presuttka, Sarah London, Roberta Yoimg,
r i
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It beats me...
International play
Peninsula Pee Wee rep team 
sponsored by Philbrooks 
Boatyard will host a Pee Wee A 
team from Denver Colorado on
Friday at 6 p.m. at Panorama 
Leisure Centre — the' first in­
ternational competition for a 
Peninsula Minor Hockey team,
Denver will also play Racquet 
Club and Duncan Pee Wees.
The Pup house teams have had
a few changes which seem to have 
helped all teams.
Standings of the Bantam teams 
as of Nov. 24 were: Harbour 
Texaco, six wins and one loss; 
Sidney Movers five wins and two 
losses; Cloverdale Paint and 
Paper, and Cornishes, one win 
and five losses each.
Sidney Tire played Juan de 
Fuca No. 2 and won 10-6, with 
Dan Alexander getting five goals.
7'/ 'i
By Jim Tang
Freight rallies, downs Rebels
Sidney Freight got their first 
real scare in men’s league hockey 
last Wednesday, but finally 
managed a 6-5 win over Rebels, 
after trailing 3-1 in the first 
period. Carl English scored twice 
for Rebels, while Tom Brooks 
got two for Freight.
In the second Wednesday game 
Weatherguard beat Merchants 6- 
3, with lou Sourette netting two 
for Merchants. On Friday 
Weatherguard beat Merchants 
11-1. Stan Alstead, Mike Miller 





Winter Calendar Supplement 
of COMI^UNITY EDUCATION 
COURSES on Friday, 
Deceinber ii, 1981
Pick, up your copy at any Camosun campus or public library 
branch.
Youmay register for any CES course at the Sidney Campus, 
9751 - 3rd St. For registration office' hours, please call 
656-1016.
The following CES courses are being offered in the 
Sidney/Saanich area:
L'L.
i;J; t"''' ' ii;:,..
I
1 :
Art - Acrylic/Oil Painting (day 
class):
Art - Drawing and Design 
(day class) ;
Art History (day class)
Art - Watercolor 
C Bridge;- Elementary ^ ^ 
Calligraphy |ltalics) :- 
Beginners. .
■French:-:LeveF^2ii:v:.,:;::,




Oriental Brush Painting 
Prawn/Shrimp Trap Building 




Sewing - Elementary 
Shorthand (Pitman) - 
/• Refresher ;,
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS 
cooled off the New York Jets on 
Sunday, and there could be 
something quite significant in 
that 27-23 victory. It was ac­
complished without cjuarterback 
Jim Zorn, previously thought to 
be indispensable, and the 
Seahawks looked more like a 
solid football team titan in tiny 
game for the past two .seasons as 
they rallied behind the inex­
perienced David Krieg . . . the 
Seahawks could also get along 
quite well without television 
commentator Bob Trumpy, who 
got an unreal afternoon started 
early when, after three plays, he 
observed that “the New York 
Jets don’t seem to have the 
frothing at the mouth they’ve had 
for the last few weeks.’’ A few 
minutes later with the score 6-0 
for Seattle and three apd a half 
quarters remaining, he com­
plimented the Jets for not getting 
panicky. There was constant 
reference to the “New York Sack 
Exchange,’’ which seemed to be 
considered clever, and, later, 
there was praise for the Seattle 
club with “The Seahawks have 
just gone up and down the field 
on them offensively.’’ One would 
have to guess that meant they 
have a two-way offence . . .
Trumpy, however, could, hardly 
be rated ahead of Fred Dryer, 
who showed a lot of “I’ll tell ya’’ 
enthusiasm as commentator for 
the game between San Francisco 
49ers and Cincinnati Bcngals. 
Among the things Dryer told us 
was “Kreider, being a great 
athlete, took a knee right in the 
stomach.’’ Flc also informed that 
if the Bengals were going to get 
back into the game that they 
would have lo start getting .some 
turnovers and that “they got to 
slop making mistakes if they 
intend to win today.’’ But that’s 
quibbling, perhaps the Bengals 
didn’t intend to win . . . Leon 
Bright, a fellow the B.C. Lions 
should have never let get away, Ls 
doing riglil well in the National 
Football League as a kick- 
returner, receiver and running 
btick for the New York Giants 
. . . Green Bay Packers are 7-7 
and still in the hunt for an NFL 
playoff spot but the situation 
wouldn’t be nearly as tenuous if 
Joe Montana, the fellow who has 
led San Franci.sco 49ers, back 
into power, was doing the Green 
Bay quarterbacking. And he 
would have been had the Packer 
management listened to coach 
Bart Starr, who will probably 
walk the plank if the Packers fail 
again. Starr wanted his club to 
take Montana in the 1979 college 
draft but a scouting recom­
mendation was given precedence 
and the Packers passed up the 
chance and instead look tackle 
Charlie Johnson, who was let go
after two seasons . . .
* * *
picked up the $1,413 reward for 
the 3-2-8 'Friactor . . . the sad 
stale of the economy is not yet 
being rellected in mutuel figures. 
The daily Cloverdale average for 
the first 30 days of the current 
meet is about $440,000 and the 
1981 Cloverdale average is about 
$423,000, an increa.se of almost 
20 per cent on the 1980 figure of 
$353,700 ... if requested dates 
arc approved, the 1982 stan- 
dardbred meet at Sandown will 
open on May 15 and end on 
Tuesday, Sept. 14 ... seven 
Vancouver Island-owned horses 
ran Saturday at Cloverdale and 
Keith Linton drove two of them 
to victory — Captain Mark N, 
owned by M. Graham of 
Duncan, and Fair Aachen, 
owned by Graham and A. 
Inequez . . . favorites have been 
making Cloverdale a chalk 
player’s delight. There are 
enough big payoffs lo excite but 
42 per cent of the mutuel choices 
have been first across the finish 
line . . . when it comes to 
dedicated racing fans it would be 
hard to beat Mr. and Mrs. M.E. 
Wilkinson, who live in the Seattle 
area and haven’t missed a 
Cloverdale Saturday in two years 
. . John Campbell, who drove 
four winners in a guest ap­
pearance at Cloverdale last 
month, set a harness racing 
record last year by driving horses 
which won $3,723,306.
UPHOLSTEiY
Silk Screening j 
Stklned Glass - jElementary ;
Typing:: Elementary 1 and 2 
Typing - Refresher :
Residential & Commercial 




Yoga - Hatha ,
Registration for CES courses starts on 
Monday, December 14, 1981.
For information on the credit courses being offered in'the Sidney 
area, please call Admissions/Advising at Lansdowne Campus, 
592-1281 local 227.
FREE in home 
ESTIMATES
MICHAELS GLORY, well 
known to Sandown harness 
racing fans, ran a sma.sher at 
Cloverdale Saturday in wining 
(lie $65,00()-added B.C. Pacing 
Classic, taking the lead im­
mediately and easily holding it 
against a field which included the 
California entry of Rowdy 
Yankee and B.C. Count, a pair 
with lifetime earnings of 
$470,313 and $384,471, 
respectively . . . Sandown fans, 
and there must have been 150 of 
them or more on hand, were 
further delighted when Senga 
(iaygirl, the Sandown record 
liokler with the 1:58 2/5 mile 
paced last .1 uly, stayed on the rail 
all theway to lake place rnoney 
of about $ 17,000 .:. . at lea.st 
l hree o f t he San down co nti ngent
WINNIPEG JETS have 
already won two more games 
than they did last season and 
their latest score was knocking 
off the defending-charnpion New 
York Islanders, but it would be 
folly for Manitoba hockey fans 
to presume they have a playoff 
club this season. The real running 
has yet to start and the Jets don’t 
figure to finish ahead of the 
Minnesota North Stars, Chicago 
Black Hawks or St. Louis Blues. 
Ancl they may not be able to 
outpoint either Detroit Red 
Wings, who should get some 
immediate benefits from that big 
trade with Buffalo Sabres, or 
Toronto Maple Leafs, who still 
have enough talent to be tough if 
it ever .starts to care . . . it’s sad 
4hat so little is now heard about 
Guy Lafleur, who only two 
sca.sons ago was the most exciting 
player in the.NHL, an exemplary 
performer with speed, ■ grace.
finesse and, if seemed, off-ice 
class lo match. Fle’s still good, 
only 30, and could make it back 
to the lop but some of the old 
urge appears to have been lost 
. . . urge is what the Hartford 
Whalers have in quantity. 
They’re last in their division, and 
they’ll probably be last over all at 
.schedule’s end, but they certainly 
labored mightily for that 6-12-8 
start which, modest as it is, has 
brought some respect . . . 
whether the Sabres got the best of 
the deal with the Wings remains 
to be seen but the Sabres really 
blew one last year when they 
didn’t think that Edmonton 
Oilers offered enough for 
veterans Richard Martin and 
Schoenfeld. So, the Oilers kept 
defenceman Paul Cofee and 
Glenn Anderson, who just might 
be the fastest forw'ard in the 
league, while the Sabres traded 
Martin to Los Angeles Kings for 
a third round draft choice and 
kept Schoenfeld until the recent 
trade with Detroit . . . defence 
seems a thing of the past in the 
NHL with 10 or more goals being 
sedred in 79 of first 284 games 
and the per-game average at 8.38. 
And easy goals are followed by 
cheap a.ssists, as in Vancouver 
last week when Thomas Gradin 
scored that’ spectacular goal 
against Minnesota Norlh Stars. 
Stan Smyl, picking up a loose 
puck, made a short pass deep in 
the Vancouver zone and Gradin 
look it the rest of the way, 
beating two would-be checkers 
with great moves before con­
founding goalkeeper Gilles 
Meloche. f^erhaps Smyl was 
entitled lo the assist he received 
but there is no explanation as to 
why Rick Lanz was credited with 
a scoring point . . . defenseman 
Barry Beck of the New York 
Rangers, regarded by most as a 
hockey enforcer, gave his byline 
to a New York Times article 
which called for an end to NHL 
fighting and had to be a bit 
embarrassed when it was 
published two days after he 
received a three-game suspension 
for fighting . . . but the timing 
was even worse for outfielder 
Ken Griffey, who played for 
Cincinnati Reds last season. He 
appeared in a public service 
commercial bn Family Planning 
the same day a paternity suit was 






Peninsula Slcclers travelled lo 
Duncan Nov. 28 for a Div, 6B 
soccer game and eame aw'ay with 
an exciting 3-3 draw. Cowichan 
l.ions .seored the only goal in the 
first half. In the seeond .Slcclers 
got a goal from David Doyle on a 
pcrfcci pass from Duncan Pollen 
and look the lead five miutes 
later when Dennis Gronk fed a 
pass ticross the goal lo Brent 
Sictcliman.
Cowichan then scored two 
ciuick goals, the last with only a 
minute remaining. Steelers eame
right back from the kickoff with 
Drew Campbell passing to David 
Doyle, who scored the tying goal 
with 10 seconds remaining. 
Duncan Pollen and halfback Tim 
Street played outstanding games 
for Steelers.
Peninsula Topcats last 
weekend found out they have to 
play the whole game, not just one 
half. Playing against the wind 
and rain in the first half the .score 
was tied 1-1, but after the break 
fopeals stood around and 
watched Sooke outhiistlc them
for a 5-1 win. But for Scott 
Werhun’s numerous saves the 
.score could have been in double 
figures.
Peninsula Tornados played 
their best game of Ihe season 
under the worst conditions, 
defeating L.H. Buckle 4-0 in a 
Div. 8 South game. Craig 
Robson, Nicolas Nolen and Iain 
Campbell were the oustanding 
players; Lee Rodgers, David 
Milligan, David Birdsall and 
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(nr SItInny & Norlh Saiininit
A Quality, 24 unit Condominium featuring:
*()n('aiH'l two Dfidrnnm units 
•UlititV room tinsuiio 
•Gtovn lri(l(|o, tlitihw.ishot inr.liirlod 
•Suiiviinv find Vtillay views 
• tunrlioniiif) liinplure in all iinils
Soparalo Imntnd nutsidfi storaon 
• I arrift iwlcpnlnsI tiUjH uiDLyiii j)
•Close to all amonilKss 
•Twn blocks to city conUo
If we all save electricity at dinner time, well have cnDugl i for everyi)nc
For Prior Viewing 
call
John F. Colwoll 
388-6454 or 592-9828
IM M li lU
Avoid the electrical aish hour. 5prn-7pm
Built tor Sidney & Hortlicrn Peninsula People 
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A group of air cadets 
from 676 Squadron 
enjoyed a weekend of 
bush survival at Eagle 
Mounton Cadet Camp 
on Grouse Mountain 
recently. Youngsters 
interested in joining 
air cadets and who 
would like to go to the 
next camp and enjoy 
many other activities 
should call Major 
Perry at 656-4542,
Eric Lewis at 656-2868 
or visit the Cadet Hall 








The Provincial fish and 
wildlife branch has received 
numerous inquiries regarding 
rcgulalions governing winter 
sleelhcad fishery on Vancouver 
Island. In order to clarify any 
uncertainties which may exist, 
anglers are requested to note the 
.following. f ,
From Dec, 1, 1981,, to March 
.1, 1982 (both dales inclusive) all 
Vancouver island streams known 
to contain steelhead are .subject 
to three rules:
» Anglers may use only a single 
. barbless hook.
• Anglers may use only an 
artificial lure (i.e., the ii.se of any 
natural bail is prohibited).
,® Any wild steelhead caught 
must be returned to the water 
immediately and unharmed.
Hatchery stecllicad are those 
from which the adipose firn has 
been removed and which bear in 
Ithicc of that fin a healed scar.
Subject to tlie three rules 
outlined above, anglers may 
ciitch and keeit two hatchery 
steelhead iir one day. Since the 
montlily steelhead catch limit is 
also two, ;in angler must cease 
fishing for tlie month if two
hatchery steelhead are retained.
After March 2, 1982 for the 
remainder of the winter steelhead 
season, anglers may use barbed 
hooks and bait. Also, after 
•March 2, anglers may catch and 
keep a maximum of one wild 
Steelhead per day and a 
maximum of two wild steelhead 
per month. The combined 
monthly limit for wild and 
hatchery steelhead is still ony two 
after March 2.
Details of additional or special 
restrictions which apply only to 
certain waters are outlined in the 
B.C. Sport Fishing Regulations 
Synopsis. This is available free of 
charge at any license dealer or 
fish and wildlife branch office.
Saanich Tribal 
Parents bingo
Saanich Tribal Parents plan a 
bingo 7 p.m. Thtir.sday at 
Pauquachin Hall, 9050 West 
Saanich Road. Everyone 
welcome, lots of prizes. All 
proceeds go to the Tsartlip school 
Christmas parly.
5 Piece BURI LIVING ROOM SET
Cornos complolo with cushions
SALIzPniCE
PUT THE CLOVERDALE BRAND ON YOUR HOME
r ^
4 Piece Elegant RATTAN SET
*399®®
utv dou
Sfmk Ui all 'Jm
Gllu!
cm
('fitM •.I'hiecl Ifi 
(liior UlC III 
on hiind «fiit Ip 
(udiii av;iil.'itiili|y 
VV« iptpivti’ Ihp milii
ill iiHiii i,M.ittii!ii':i
ScSiiMnFi'V
41*“ ON All ( 
^BATH BOUTIQUE, 
SUBPlIfS
9768 - 5th street, Sidney 
656-3S75
8 • 5:80 p,m, Weekdays; 
0.30 • 5 Saluiday.
OPEN SUNDAY 104 p.m.
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California Grown ('1.08 kg)
Pot , ea. w
6 ’ ■ ' 
Pot .ea. Pol .ea. ...
4 ”
Pot.,.ea.. . . . . . . .
Flowrrinij
4 "






•Winlerfrestt. 100 ml tube ,
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^^the Perfect Gift for Everyone'
It's thill tin)(:; of yoiir iiyfiin v^hen wet ynt Ihe opporh.iriily to help iTiake olliors hfippy, and 
it's so easy to do.,No neijd to wondot it yon'vo tioiight lhe riiilit si/e oi eoloiir. Satoway
Gift Gcr'tilicatos are the ideal' gilt for everyone . - Iriends, relalivos, noirjhboiirs,
ornployoos, the piifiorhoy, the tjabysitit-'r, the in;nl niiin, the giirbi'igu collector, It's an ox- 
cellont way to say''thank's" tor a job well flone, -
Folks have to do their own choosing from onr largo array ol rnerclianrtiso, certainly more 
than lost-■ a food slorn,
Our Service and products are troth uneonditirrnally guiiranleed in all our stores whether 
they be here in Canada, U,S,A., Fngland, Scotland, fiorrnany or Auslralla,
Certilicalos are available in any $ value you desire.
All storesdiave an abundant supply on hand, fiowever, If inoro convonioitl, just call our 
. gift certificate dripaitrnent toll tree 112”800'B63-12M,
Prices Effective Dec. 7 loOec.13,
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a mobile practice 






Standings at the top of the 
Lower Vancouver Island 
Volleyball League tightened up 
.suddenly last Thursday, as 
league-leading Khalsa forfeited 
all their games because only five 
players showed up.
Third-place Hammers, besides 
being one of the learns Khalsa 
defaulted lo, beat second-place 
Labatts 15-12 and 15-11.
Results was that as the league 
wound up for the Christmas 
break Khalsa had only a three- 
game lead on Labatts, while 
Hammers wore only one game 
farther back.


























ERIC GRAHAM PAUL HYATT
WILLIAM RATCLIFFE
Realtors & Insurance Agency 
2444 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. S56-1154
The .name that has been known and respected









































Ceniral Saanich will field 
exactly the same municipal team 
in 1982 as in 1981. With aldermen 
Ruth Arnaud, Ron Cullis and 
Dick Sharpe all returned by 
acclamation. Mayor Dave Hill 
chose to make no changes in 
committee assignments.
In his inaugural address Hill 
said council would soon have to 
look seriously at a new library 
building, a senior citizens’ centre, 
meeting room lacilities, and 
playing fields. He proposed 
council develop a comprehensive 
recreational development plan 
and include it in the Community 
Plan.
He also announced a new 
program planned by Central 
Saanich Police Board, of which 
he is chairman, to conduct public 
forums and workshops in the 
spring '‘designed to increase 
public input into matters of 
policing.” Members of the police
board would .seek input from 
citizens and public interest 
groups regarding their eoncerns 
about policing.
The mayor thanked the 
businessmen on Keating Cross 
Road for their tolerance of delays 
and problems during rebuilding 
of the road. The first phase is 
nearing completion, he said, and 
the second should be finished in 
1982, making Keating ‘‘a major 
arterial roadway.”
Central Saanich is in a sound 
position financially, he said, but 
with high interest rates and in­
flation .some homeowmers will 
have difficulty paying their taxes, 
.so it is essential to control 
spending.
Council made one change in 
the Advisory Planning Com­
mission. Gordon Rose had asked 
not to be re-appointed, and Gary 
Valiquette was named in his 
place. Mrs. I.ee King, the other
hadcommissioner whose term 
expired, was re-appointed.
Chairmen of council com­
mittees are: environment and 
legislation, Ruth Arnaud; public 
works, Dick Sharpe; subdivision 
and zoning, George MacLarlane; 
.sewer and water, Earle Tabor; 
finance, Trevor Jones; parks and 
recreation, Ron Cullis; fire, Earle 
Tabor; health and welfare, Ruth 
Arnaud; library, Earle Tabor; 
public information, Ron Cullis; 
MacFarlane and Sharpe will 
represent Central Saanich council 





not on Jay's list
Amalgamation of the Saanich 
Peninsula municipalities has no 
place on Jay Rangel’s list of 
priorities.
Commenting on a newspaper 
report that retiring North 
Saanich mayor Eric Sherwood 
favored a provincial government 
study on the feasibility of 
amalgamation, the new mayor 
said that he had other things lo 
ask the provincial government 
for.
He was interested in provincial 
help to solve the Canora Road 
water problem, and to remove 
the ‘‘time bomb” traffic menace 
at the Tryon Road intersection 
with the Pat Bay Highway.
He also wanted recognition 
that the highway and the ferry 
terminal were ‘‘an imposition on 
North Saanich.” The ferry 
« corporation does’t pay municipal
taxes, he 
municipality
said, all the 
gets is some money 
for firefighting.
Concerning amalgamation, he 
said that he doubted if anything 
was to be gained by replacing 
‘‘modest adminstrations sensitive 
to local needs,” and he would 
rather co-operate with other 
municipalities on specific ser­
vices, as is already being done.
Joining with Central Saanich 
for police services is one thing 
that should be looked at, he said, 
and he will recommend to council 
the appointment of a select 
committee to weigh the pros and 
cons, hoping Sidney will do the 
same. ,
Give a UNICEF gift 
to a friend 
and help a child.
Eric Sherwood was a bit 
surprised Thursday lo read in a 
daily newspaper that he had 
called for a provincial govern­
ment feasibility study on 
a m a I g a m a ting p e n i n s u 1 a 
municipalities.
He told The Review that at the 
end of an interview aboul his 
years as alderman and mayor in 
Norlh Saanich the daily reporter 
asked a few questions on the 
subject, and although he did not 
quarrel with the quotations used 
in the story, he certainly had not 
expected lo be portrayed as a 
campaigner for amalgamation.
There are some apparent 
advantages in having only one 
council, one engineering staff, 
and so on, he said but it would 
require a proper study to 
determine whether savings and 
increased efficiency would ac­
tually result.
His attitude towards 
amalgamation was that it w'ould 
probably happen sooner or later, 




Parkland Panthers lost a heart- 
breaker in overtime, 75-74, in 
their A league senior boys’ 
basketball opener last Tuesday at 
St. Michael’s.
Down 10 points with two' 
minutes left. Parkland pulled 
even at 68-68 in regulation time, 
but got into foul trouble in the 
overtime period and couldn’t 
sustain the momentum.
On 'Wednesday at home to 
Edward Milne, Panthers again 
pul on a drive in tlie last quarter, 
winning what had been a close 
contest 65-54. Brian Gosling got 
21 points and Chuck Partridge 
19.
Friday at the Mount Douglas 
tournament, Panthers were 
blown off the court by the host 
Rams, 111-42, despite the fact 
that they played a good game.
Coach Joe Milligan picks the 
Rams to sweep the Island AA 
championships and contend for 
the provincial title. T hey are a 
very large learn, with seven 
players who can “stuff” the ball 
from above the basket. GtTsling 
topped Parkland shooters with 
11.
In the consolation round 
Parkland trailed throughout the 
game, then scored five straight 
baskets in the last five minutes to 
beat Vic High 71-66. Randy 
Millwater scored 21 and Gosling 
18.
On Tuesday Claremont was to 
play at Parkland in a league 
game, and on the weekend 
Parkland will be one of 16 teams 
in the Victoria City Police 
Tournament. All the other teams 
are from AA schools. Parkland’s 
first opponent is Seaquam.




Midget rep Peninsula Eagles 
won three games last week, 
defeating Esquimau 11-7 in an 
exhibition on Thursday and 
Saanich twice, by scores of 6-2 
and 6-3 in league games Saturday 
and Sunday.
Jim Town ley, Jeff Shaw and 
Darren Tomlin all got hat tricks 
in the E.squimalt game, and 
Townley got five more goals in 
Ihe two Saanich games.
RESIDEIITS
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GARBAGE PICKU
HOSE RESIDENTS OF THE CENTRAL 
SAANICH, AND NORTH SAANICH AREAS 
WHOSE GARBAGE IS NORMALLY PICKED 
UP ON FRIDAY WILL HAVE THEIR PICKUP 
MADE ON THE MONDAY FOLLOWING 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS DAY.
RESIDENTS OF SIDNEY RECEIVING FRI­
DAY SERVICE WILL HAVE THEIR PICKUP 
MADE ON THE THURSDAY PRIOR TO 
CHIRSTMAS AND NEW YEARS DAY.
that's what an RHOSP 





The annual Golden Ager-YBC 
Pee 'Wee tournament was held 
Saturday afternoon, with the 
learn of goldeh ager Enid Moreau 
and Y BC’s Jeni fer Littlejohn and 
Chris 0.sguthorpe bowling 77 
pins over their average to defeat 
.seven other teams.
Friday and Saturday is the 
Christmas Turkey roll for all 
Miracle league bowlers. Top 
bowlers lastweek were:
Credit Union — L. Riddell, 
748 (299), R. Ti-ipp, 722 (285), 
Gayle Osburn, 593 (232);
Tuesday Commercial — F. 
Green, 743 (292), L.. GuiGlardi, 
700(273), C. Cripps, 681 (266).
I.adios L,eaguc — J. Sjerven, 
682(274), M. Mulrie, 678 (260). 
Thursday Commercial — R. 
Tripp, 740 (256), D. Lapierre, 
640 (225); Golden Age — Gus 
Dumont, 701 (341), Stan Slow, 
684 (285), Charles Read, 661 
(25.J),
YBC: Senior - R. Matlrews, 
535 (231), R. Merkel, 527 (278);
Junior . .. M. Farmer, 476 (157);
Bantam -- D. Courser, 439 (181);
Pee-wee .. T, Bewlev, 212
double (122),
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saanich peninsula
Deadline lor contrihulitm; December THt
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Sl elly ’s senior girls' basket hall 
team played, five exhiliilion 
games Iasi week, four of them 
wiih AA learns, aiid won three of 
Them,
Fast I nesday ihey lost 37- 32 to 
Mount Douglas on their home 
eoiiiT, Tfmrsday iliey went to 
.Spectrum and won 5.3-44.
On the weekend the Sliiigcrs 
|)iayed in a louinameiii at 
I angley, sianiiig off with a 
disastrous iierformance against 
New Westminster, for a 48-19 
loss, and I hen reeoveiing to win 
the consolation loiind and fonrih 
place. T hey beat Maiile Ridge ,35- 
29 and Rcvelstokc, their only 
single A opponent, 36-25. Maria 
Mitchell was named to the secoml 
all stai team,
First Icagtie game was T tjestlny 
night, .at St,Mill gin el’s,
^ 4^H Christmas , 
party set'.
rite Saanich Peninsnla 4 11 
Beef CTuFi plan:, it'i annual 
Cinisi mas patty Dee. II, All club 
members welcome,
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(boxed and diflerent sizes and 
types)
per column inch $4.00
FUEE
FOR SALE
Duplex lenovated in 1981. 3 
bdrins. eactr side, wraparound 










word classified ol a non­
commercial nature are available 
to subscribers to the Sidney 
Review
*R.T.S.
your advertisement runs in 
every edition of the Review 
until sold. Ad is cancelled after 
10 insertions unless you advise 
otherwise,
20 words $5.00




Sayward/Kelsey Bay/Port McNeil 
area, good location, level partially 
tieed 3'/;- acres approximately. 
Small dwelling presently rented. 
Good value at $40,000. Must sell. 
595-5984 weekends, leave 





Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $12.00
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
OVERLOOKING ARROW LAKES and
Saddleback Mountain. Covered sundeck 
area, garage, quiet neighborhood. 
Electric backup for wood heat. Asking 




Just listed. This most desirable 
condominium is immaculate, ap­
proximately 1150 sq. ft., with two 
good-sized bedrooms, spacious 
“lanai," and the views of Mt. Baker, 
the islands, and of course the 
straits, are the best. Monthly 
assessments are reasonable, and 
include heat, water, an- 
dunderground parking. Asking 
$114,900,
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES
2314 GROVE CRESCENT
When you drive by this home, youTi 
see that it is most'attractive on its 
I large 96' by 93’ lot, quality built in 
1967. has 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, rec, room, drive-in 










• Bus. Consultant 
•Income Tax
AJM HO^E and 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Windows - Floors - Carpets 
/Homes & Offices • 

























Repairs to ^Refrigerators: A/C's. 
Freezers, Washing Machines, 
Dryers, Ranges. Dishwashers. 























Quality Work -- Free Estimates
Renovations, additions, iinishing 



















• HLC ROOMS •SI,JNDI;CKS 
•CARPORIS
•CEDAR SIDING *1INISHING 
• (’.(NERAI CARPENIRY
Ph. 656-2672 (eves.)
New “From Estimate to
Personalized Installation - 
Service Three Weeks!”







Industrial - Residenlial 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality Workmanship 












. General Building 
Contractor
Cornmorcial - Recideritiai





Jvj (or Quality lloardintj, 
Taping, Toxtiiriru), Suspcnclotl T-Rar 
Cnilings & Stnrjl Sliiddinr)







”No Job Too Large 





1 VI acres with a brand new con­
temporary designed .home, Out- 
'standing,property./Over 3200 sq,:. 
ft: with solar heating features. 
Studio; Solarium.: 4 B.R. superb 
master ensuite. Fantastic family 
kitchen, windows with custom 
blinds that further enhance this 
home. The price has just been 
reduced to $329,000 MLS. Deep 






2 B.R. older bungalow right here in 
Sidney. Mature garden with 
abundance o( fruit and flowers. 
Potential for one lot to be sold off. 
Backs on to small private park. A 
great buy at $149,900 for fhis size 
property. Delightful and deserves 









Sidney acre lot, level, cleared 
and (iilly serviced, good access and 
highvaiy eximsuro, $ 110,000 MLS,
KARELDROST
656-0131 Eves. 656 2427
RETAIL SPACE
H4!i sq, It, Dritlwood Cenlie Apply 
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Fai your (!l(!t;tricai r;on;.!iii(;iion. ad- 






GovmnnM'Pt cm tiffed lei hnir:i.-in 
with ,'3fi yri'irf. expoflrii'icc in 1 lee 






















Rc'wiiing. riietlfir healfiui loapitf 
aptiiianco eonhccfiori'/




















1 acfe lot with boiiuliftil cedar trees 
111! trnnt n( (irnpnrlv $83,000
2 nm.irmim tKiinu m Sidney with 
Imgf higti coilirig work'.t'icip Homo 
III very good condition, Asking 
$89,900.
2 LOTS
Oliim 2 bedrmm home on 2 lot'-, 





UFTTVnilTF MPI F 
65B-I)L10






Valuable hobby farm set up. 5 plus 
acres with 2 storey barn, holding 
pens, pasture, woodlot and all 
improvements in. Including 31' 
Holidaire trailer. $127,500 or 
vendor will trade for small home or





or 653- j 
4413-49
NATURAL WOOD
A panabode rancher on a 12,000 
sq. It. lot near Sidney. Three 
bedrooms, large living room with 
rock fireplace and oak tloors. Galley 









A single family lot on a cul-de-sac 
and a duplex lot on Weiler Avenue. 
Fully serviced, level, easily cleared. 








Brand new luxury 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom suites in quiet garden 
setting, only blocks from beach and 
towneentre. Adult oriented. Large , 
balconies, dishwashers, $600 per 
month includes heat and 
cablevisioh/'Please, no children or- 
pets. 656-7912. ■ 4280-49;
/yy!
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units.
KitchenetteSi dishes, cable T.V. Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly. 
Sandown Motel, 652-1551. 4124-tt
SIDNEY COURT TOWNHOUSE. 3
bedroom end unit. Available Dec. 15th. 
Adults preferred, sorry no pets. $500 
permonth. 656-4973. RTS-4
LARGE FAWlY home in Sidney - quiet
cul de sac, wall to wall, 4 major ap­
pliances, fireplace insert, private fenced 
yard, immediate occupancy. Option to 
purchase. 656-5957 , , 4392-49
ONE BEDROOM unfurnished apartment 
in quiet Sidney home. Suitable only 1 
working person. $285. 656-4463 
evenings. 4418-49
DUPLEX. 3 bedrooms, 1'/? baths. 
Fenced yard. References, no pets. 656- 
4003, 4411-49
RESPONSIBLE B.C, FERRY WORKER in
need o( ap.itlmenl, house or suilo. 
Reasonable rout preferred. 4 74-2406.





3 BEDROOM, 2 appliances, 
loricod lol, instilalticl 
shed/worksliop, Gningo wired lor 220V, 
Large sundeck, Spoctacio Lake, 
$3!L000.65(1-1 725, RTSd
WE HAVE A Wry WCE SELECT 
tioiihio wide ,and single wide homos. 
Available in (ainlly and adull parka in 
Vancouver's l.owor Mainliind. (D.524G) 
Phon(5ll2-bH8-«HlB. , ria-ll
'■WHWLECTM?'Tfm WllLESTATe
PEOPLE, Harbol Holdings Ltd, Mtjbilo 
Horne listings and sales, Kamloops HE* 
372 !j7n; Surrey 112-585-3622,, Call 
collect. (D6747) ft
1» HELP WANTED
SIDNEY" "."AND "^'NORTH 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Is looking fo 
a person with "extra ordinary ability" t( 
organize and manage, This is a part timi 
position with nominal remunoration. I 
you luivo an interest in the cornmuoit 
and businnss acllvillos, ploaso apply i 
vyriiing to Box "C", c/o The Sidne 
Review, P.O, Box 2070, Sidney, VH 
3$5,, ■ 'RTS-
RESTAURANf/LAUNDRY cloanih 
person leuqired, Monday'I rK).n 
mornings only. 65? 9515.ask(or Val,
4 3 7 1 '4 9,,:
TnMANCE’ Groitnri fionr nnrkarhmif 
Requires Sales (.eaders, multi'lev
org.im/ahon pays overrides live leye 
r.;4 itvee. ( nil Of part time, 2?.fi6li L 
Avenue, M.iiJie Ridge, B '. Y 4G5, r 
4 '1 .
ill
Page B 8 THE REVIEW
Wednesday, December 9, 1981
19 HELP WANTED
ADVERTISING SALES PERSON -1
old paper entering innovative e 
growth phase, requires experienced 
aggressive professional. Excellent 
remuneration plus benefits package, a 
good career move to sunny southern 
Vancouver Island. Send resume now:
• Roy Spooner, Advertising Manager, 
Sidney Review, Box 2070 Sidney, B.C. 
V8L3S5. _ na-49
help.EXPERIENCED






required for light housekeeping duties 
and supervision of 3 well behaved 
children. Monday-Friday starting 
January 4.3-5 p.rn. Dean Park area. 
656-2705. 4433-49
AVON
To Buy or Sell
Territories available




Standard, 2300CC engine, radials, 
excellent condition, very , clean, new 
paint. Ideal family 2nd car. 656-3733 
evenings. FfTS-50
iT74 MAZDA WAGONT reliable tran­
sportation, radio, rebuilt piston engine, 
many new parts. New mounted snow 
tires. Asking$l,200.656-6038 RTS-52
'S^l^UGOt aOATlnterioirijody good; 
engine running, needs hydraulics. 5400, 




CANOPY’ToT DatimTpic'kup. VJ 2 5. 656 ■
7370. __
i 97o" PONTI A^C rEMANS 3 5 0 migi ne a i id 
automatic transmission. Other rnisc. 
parts from same. Make an offer on any or 
all.656-2386. RfS-8
iiea AUToioTIVI 1 120 MISCELLANEOUS 120 miscellaneous] 120 MISCELLANEOUS 120 MISCELLANEOUS
1975 PINTO Station wagon. 1 owner.
FOR SALE FOR SALE ] FOR SALE FOR SALE
FOR PRE-CHRISTMAS
APB CARPET CLEANING









iTTtTcUNKER and Irailer, 5 55?;I
leather bucket seats, $40,656-4670. 
RTS-9
DARir~BROWN ranch mink evening
jacket, like new 14-16 size. Appraised 
value, $2,500, sell $1,800 or nearest 
offer; black needlepoint handbag, new, 
$35,656-3277. RTS-9
ANTIQUE BED^OM suite; queen size
bedroom suite; kitchen table, 4 chairs; 
Colonial chair; combination record/ radio 
player; 3 stackingstools. 656-7547. 49
SET OfTtewart Drums, complete. Like
new. $200.595-5984 or658-8810. 50
furnace conversion, 200 gal. oi! tank, 
best offer; 8-track twin speakers, $50. 
656-5485. 4429-49
ELECTRIC WINCH for truck or boat 
trailer. “Superwinch 8000”. $500. 652- 
2201. 4432-49
24'CUTfT. chest freezer in good con­
dition, or will trade for upright freezer in 
similar condition. 656-4421. RTS-9 
5~F0AM maftress and box spring, 
excellent condition, $70; Kenmore 6 Ib. 
capacity washer/spin dryer, like new, 
5100; wire pet cage, 13'/jx17‘/2x11‘/2", 
$10; lady’s Schick Consolette portable 
hair dryer, excellent condition, $25.656- 
7915. 4439-49
FLETSCHMANN ho "gauge railway, '!
transformers; electric control switches, 
electric track switches, 2 steam, 1 diesel 
engines; 10 rolling stock, automatic 
crossing, 13 buildings, street lamps, 
bridges, 90 straight, 45 curve track. 
Partly mounted, plus 72 new match box 
vehicles. Complete. 656-3550. RTS-52
CHILD CAR SEAT, excellent condition, 
$30; Fisher Price toddler horse on 
wheels, $5. 656-0031. RTS-8
MAN'S WET SUiTT'nylon both sides,
“Farmer John" accessories. Fits 5'8'', 
145-165 lbs. 656-5353 after6 p.m. RTS- 
52
MAN’S BIKE; boys 5-speed; C.B. aerial,
old bathrub; 40 Ib. propane tank; 1973 
travel trailer. 652-3882. RTS-51
SI^TH VICTOR MOVIE photo flood light,
$25; G.E. dual beam photo flood light, 
$20; both adaptable to various movie 
cameras, etc.656-6038. RlS-2
LARGE SIZE man’s 
zippered front, near 
2242,
Indian sweater, 
new, $80. 652- 
RTS-51
2 B/W PORTABLE TV’s, good condition. 
Nearly new 12”, also 10’’; 6” commercial 
grinder with parts; Zenith hi-fi com- 
binationconsole. 652-1625. RTS-52
WOOD FOR SALE, U-load, Old growth 
fir, $35 per average pick-up load. 656- 
1543. 4379-49
SMNFsfTdESIGN arborite dining table 
with 6 chairs, excellent condition, $250; 
queensize headboard with box spring 
and mattress, 550, Call 656-1577 after 6 
p.m, 4440-49
fWO'wiWE^tlMs onTim
ply. Like new, 656-1947 or 656-027 1.
4 4 2 5-4 9
CHRISTMAS PINE CONE wreaths,
decorated with nuts, 10” and 12”. 
Artisticaly designed by Birgitt, ranging 
from $ 15-$25.656-6038. RTS-1
23” SEARS SILVERTONEVHF UHF c^oT
TV. 10 years old, nice cabinet, strong 
color signal, needs some work, 535.656- 
6038. RTS-3
SMALL FiSHER air tight heater, like 
new, $300; Coleman holiday propane RV 
type stove, 4 burner with eye level oven, 
$200. Roy’s Marine Services, 656-7023 
01-656-3461. 4421-49
ROOSTE'^i^'^^s'^TfoT will wrap for
Christmas! Bamboo queen size head- 
board, $10; Raleigh folding bike, 5100.
4 4 2 0-8
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE has small 
travel trailer for sale. Located on 1st 
Street beside information centre. Ideal 
for recreational lot or portable office. 
Price $750. Contact Hank Vissers, 656- 
5544,8:30 -5;30 p.m. RTS-2
NNINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFISSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES .
V Paper Carriers,:, 12 years’ and ' 
up required for:Sidney'routes.: 
Suit youngsters after school, 
housewives or- retired 
residents. Good exercise and 
' money in your pocket!










^ Let us winterise, 
or overhaul your 
^ — Gas or Diesei,
Jl board, Sterndrive or any 
^ make outboard. -
I Oytch Marine 
f: Shop: Ltd.





Home & Office Cleaning Service
•f.xpniienriiU workers .iv.iilnlilo 
jjr’jiittiQ'. bonded
“•'Wcokly, tji-wiHikly, occ.islnn.il or conir.ir.ls, 
Plii.150 call lor Inlormnlion, 
65r)-,1317, ask Inr Joanna n r I
NEW 9’ wood Lapstrake Dinghy. 
Excellent rowing boat, 656-5466. RTS-3
17'/a FT. GLASPLY, 80 h.p. Mercury, 
galvanized Eze-Loader trailer with 
brakes. All 1980, Many extra’s including 
9 h,p. electric outboard, CB and stereo. 
Immaculate condition. Winter price 
$7,900,656-6556. RTS-8
iF"FIBREGLASS deep^e“rebuTit 302
Waukesha F/W cooled, new manifolds. 
Volvo 270 leg, thru transom exhaust. 
Ideal fish or work boat. $6,500 obo; 
2,000 lb. Allspeed aluminum trailer, 
$1,200. Roy's Marine Services, 656- 
7023. 4422-49
fgTF'li^FlBREFORM with 50 h.p'.
Mercury, full canvas, trailer, All in ex­







G. & W. ^
Landscaping ltd.
Residential, Commercial, and 
Golf Course Construction




Basement and clean-up jobs. Phone 652- 
4035, _ 37-tf
GARDEN'sIrWcE.'P^^^^
Schuckmann, 656-9184 after 5 p.m. If 
‘7HE"fWCrsiSTERS"' wiii"do "'garden 
cleanup, basements, housecleaning etc. 
Have pickup truck lor light hauling. 
Please call 382-2305 or 658-8810 ,__ £0
steam cleanei v/ill rlean carpets at 
modest priros, Grog, 474-1929 or Gerry, 
478-1604, _ JlLTi!
BY STUDENT, gardoninr!, dean up, 
wo(xi pulting, etc, 65? 5681 evenings, 
ask (or Shawn, 4419-49
iTEU^rrMOTIEil’winlxibysil In’own 
homo. Monday to Friday . ri56-4 7r)8,
44 09 -4 9
AV/H LA iJ L E FOR...AFTERNOON or












Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe 
Work






' «Cement Work: Fencing '
' •Maintenance :
Mnct qarflt’.ns we fhCf* tor



















® 22 vu.'irs plimibiag ® .\c.'\v lioim'S 
e-xpcneacf in li.C. * .Marini- 




H.C. PLUIVIBING HOT 
WATER HEAT1LIVO I.TO. 
; FREE ESTimTES '









.1 IliKHk-'ly biilliky IliHiliillH









MARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete Installations
Rebuilding exiiaiist systems. For 















For all your Roofing Needs. 
Shakes. Singles, Tar 




CAfFrRTNG'Tlli.P availablo lor small 
house pfiriios or largo parties m private 
luilK. 39(1-7378 aftoriiTIO p.m, 4?90"5()
35 contractor^!
EXPERT HOME RENOVATICiNS AND 
REPAIR. Local craltsmon. For (rco 




Like new, 5200, 595 -5984 or 658- 8810.
50' :' _ .............. ......... ;...
UW.'.b h'-X'd i.unMilit-t,. JDOC.
66fi'44f>? alter 6 p m 440G-49
100 AUTOMOTIVE
Ifjyiil'GRtMLiH'X 104 V8'' hharp looking 
car! $2,50(1 ti5fi'4475, HIS-l
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORS!
Ciuarantood Iciwosl prices, Walker Door 
I.Iri, Vancouver ) I ?•?.()() 11 (11, North 
Vancouver, 1 12-985 9714, Richmond, 
112 273-7030, Kamloops 112-374 
;l5(ifi, Nanaimo! 12-758-7375, If
SEARS rjtiluxf) iiahy bicyclo carrier, now, 
novor used. Fslill in original box, 5 25 or 
Lw,(o((m',656T1038, RTS 50
green" "BROiCADE.cimstorfloid' and“2
matching armchairs, all skirted.; 
I'xcollont condition, 656*7808. RTS-50 
Builf-in" d ish waiilor l^acadok "'$200! 
656 2761. RTS 1
of largo discount pricer., Tzblo Tops, 
Repairs. Greonhousrr Glassi, iB 'xlS”, 
,75r, e.a,; etc. etc, Tempered Glass, 
34”x(ia” and 76’. ?.8”.x?l)'', 120 ea, 9750 
•4th St. Sidney, (>5fj ld'<:,>t). U
MM's'DIKE;"Boyri'"li-speed, C"B''aortal; 
old bathtub; 19 7,3 travol tnalor 652 
3882 RlS-51
ceramic"'Cl ASSESr/Rt"g(Mm... now,
qualiliod Rsicher Greenware, supplies 
available Classes commence .lanuary 
1 tih, 1982, 656-3888. 4400-2
PLAYHOUSl:,"'’great Christmas Gift, 
4'xk' t restily p.'iinlerJ, S100 656-5130 
-13 9-1 4 9
Backhoe Work, Trucking
HACK Fill,IMG LOADIMG 
SFTTIC TAMKG 
IIIIFH Hins ' 
SFWFR SI OHM ORAINS 
: : WATIH l.INFS 
2320 Amliorst, Sitlnoy 
Lowis Sovigny 656-3583
Sidney Rotovating
Ploughing, Lovolling, Fonco 
Posts, Digging, 50 in, 





2432 Boacon, Sidney 
656-7141
This SpaiiQ 
couid he Yours 







Factory Aulhorlied Semi Centro 
EVINRUOE & lOIINSON OUTBOARDS 
MERCRUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
STERNORIVES 
Also Service lor 
HONDA & SEAGULL OUTBOARDS
Mon. “ Silt,
” 8:00 n.m, • 5:00 p.m,
The Sitka Mast 














"Hig nr Small 
Wc Do Thom All"









10410 m. BAY RD.
Sidney
Phone 6564580





•RCA & Zenith 
•Toshiba Stereos 
RENTAL. TV'S 
$15 per mtti. & up
Butler Brothers





















kiU,' . ICm.lriii (IMI
• Ith Hlteul









TWO BOYS' bikes, dirt bike type, $50 
and $70; child’s 10" trike, $20. All in 
good shape. 652-0448. 4410-49
MAPLE BUNK BEDS, good 
$175 or best otter. 656-4952.
condition,
4408-49
QUEEN SIZE hide-a-bed; high back living 
room chair; s'wivel rocker. 652-1692.









NEW YEARS EVE with Duke and the 
Ducktails, $50 per couple includes 
dinner, dancing and prizes. Refresh­
ments available. Sanscha Hall, 9 - 2 p.m. 
Call384-9130. 4441-51
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it year 
round, using an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse! Write for free brochure to; 
B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425 Hedley 
Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. Mail 
orders now available. na-49
mi 155 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 1
160 PERSONALS 170 Announcements
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION. 9788 2nd St. is the in- 
lormation and Volunteer Service for the 
peninsula. If you need assistance or if 
you wish to volunteer a few hours a week 
to help others in your community, please 
call 656-0134 for further information, tf
CEDAR SHINGLES AND SHAKES for
sale. Certified quality and competitive 
prices. Wholesale and retail. Phone 112- 
826-7185 for quotation. Anglo American 
Cedar Products Ltd. na-49
PUREBRED FEMALE SHELTIE, 5 mos. 
old. Good disposition, needs home for 
Christmas, $100,656-1794. 4442-49
RACING HOMER PIDGEONS, also fancy 
birds. Reasonable. 656-3413, ask for 
Harold. 4415-49
BARBIE DOLL VAN. very good condition, 
$15,656-5448. RTS-4
FOR SALE BY OWNER - Franchised 
■Restaurant and seasonal tourist store 
businesses. A working family can net in 
excess of $100,000 a year before taxes. 
If this is what you are looking for, 
$50,000 will handle. Write owner, Box 
98. Spences Bridge, B.C, VOK. 2L0 or 
phone late evenings 4 58-2317. na-49
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE,
(formerly Saanicli Peninsula Guidance 
Association). Services for the family, 
individual, marriage and family coun­
selling. 656-1247, 98t3-Fifth Street, 
Sidney, tf
TABLE TENNIS, Monday evenings at 
Brentwood Elementary, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Minimal club fees. For info, call Mrs. 
Joan Hurwood, 652-4580. 50
ROUND KITCHEN table, 2 chairs, nearly 
new. Cost $ 179.50, sell $130,656-1709.
RTS-4
NEW LONGINES-WITTNAUER lady’s 
bracelet wrist watch won in contest. 
Value $235. Offers over $150 or what 
haveyou to swap? 652-2838. RTS-4
TWO VALENCE BOARDS and curtain 
rods, $25; 3 pictures in frames, 
Canadian scenes, $5 ea.; free standing 
butcher block, $350. 656-6695. RTS-48
MISSING
Since November 1 in Saanich near 
Tanner Rd./Pat Bay Highway. 
Black male poodle, answers to 
“Pierre." Elderly owner ill and 
needs pet of 10 years. REWARD. 
383-2596. 4423-49
WE’LL PAY you $40 per hundred to 
process and mail advertising letters and 
brochures. All Postage paid. No gim­
mick. Send name, address, phone and 
$2 (refundable) for processing to Cen­
tury Enterprises, Postal Unit 235, Avon, 
Illinois.61415. 4414-51
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT ac­
countant iooking lor ride to downtown 
Victoria from Sidney on weekdays. Work 
hours8;30 -4 p.m. Fee.656-6038. RTS- 
8
LUXTON SCHOOL, 111 Poison Ave! 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2W 0M5 
celebrates its 75th. Anniversary in 1982. 
If interested or know anyone who is, 
please write the above. 50
THE CENTRAL SAANICH SENIOR 
CITIZENS meet 1st and 3rd Thursday of 
the monlh A planned program is of­
fered. Lion's Hall, East Saanich Road, 2 - 
4 p.m. 50
TRANSLATION SERVICE. German, 
English and vice versa, legal documents, 
letters, educational, etc. Also tutoring 
for German language students. 656- 
6038. RTS-9
THE MAPLES GALLERY presents 
ceramics by Ron Tribe. December 9 - 20, 
West Saanich and Keating Cross Roads, 
Brentwood Bay, 652-2102. Preview on 
Wednesday, Dec. 9 from 7 - 10 p.m. 
Refreshments served. 50
MEN AND WOMEN are invited to join 
this community choir which meets on 
Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. at the Canadian 
Legion, Mills Road. Ability to read music 
an advantage. 652-9828. 50
SAANICHTON 500 CLUB CHRISTMAS
Turkey Card Party, Central Saanich 
Lion’s Hall, Keating. Friday, December 
11 at 8 p.m. Turkey prizes, door prizes, 
refreshments. Everyone welcome. 49
DONOVAN LOG HOMES, LOG HOMES 
AND CABINS, Complete Design Service, 
for brochure write Box 7 77, 100 Mile 
House, B.C. VOK 2E0. Phone ll2-395- 
2867,112-395-3811 or 112-397-2735. 
na-49
LOST from 9241 Lochside Drive early 
November, 1 black metal wheelbarrow. 
If seen, please contact owners at above 
address. 4378-49
ONTARIO BASED manufacturers agent 
seeks to expand product representation. 
Craft persons and small manufacturers 
welcome. Quality and competitive price a 
must. Call Rhema Designs in Victoria at 
384-3766 until December 12th. 4412-49
165 BUSINESS 
PERSONALS
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB 72nd 
Christmas Tea, Wednesday, Dec. 9, 3 
p.m. Crystal Ballroom, Empress Hotel. 
Tickets $6,25 available with self ad­
dressed stamped envelope together with 
cheque from Mrs. J. McDonald, 622-440 
Simcoe, Victoria, V8V 1L3. 388-6031.49
CANCER SOCIETY HOLLY SALE,
Saturday, Dec. 12 from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.- 
at Beacon Plaza.; For early mailing, bags! 
of holly can be purchased at Candy Man, 
2446 Beacon Ave. 49
LADIES BLACK leather fur lined gloves 
found at "Save The Children" slideshow 
November 19th. 656-3215. 49
GOLD NUGGETS. Authentic Klondike 
Nuggets. Suitable for jewelry. Minimum 
size 1/8 inch, $60 pair. Write to Bee 
Jay’s Rainbow, P.O. Box 2330, Langley, 
B.C.V3A4R9. na-49
FOUND, full grown fawn colored Great 
Dane wearing collar, no tag, in Hartland 
Road area. 479-8878. 49
LOST: Gold brooch in shape of dog team. 
Reward. 656-5607. 4424-49
COMPUTERIZED TAX SYSTEM. National 
company offers complete computer tax 
preparation system (mail or office). 
Qualified tax preparers are invited tocall 
or write: CCTC, 1900-355 Burrard 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6C2J3. phone 
112-689-9661. na-49
WANT TO INCORPORATE? One week 
service (or less) from $100.00 plus fees. 
652-1353 evenings. tf
176 Annoancemeiits
SAANICH TRIBAL PARENTS BINGO,
December 10, 7 p.m. at Pauquachin 
Hall, 9050 West Saanich Rd. Prizes: 
Turkeys, booster cables, gift certificates, 
just to mention a tew. 49
BARGAIN BARN. Every Saturday 
morning until Christmas at the Sidney 
Branch of Silver Threads. Articles in­
clude crafts, food, and other articles.. 
Hours 7 - 11 a.m.- Tea and toast, 
available. 50
THE MENNONITE TREASURY OF 
RECIPES - 224 pages, spiral bound, $10 
postpaid. CARILLON CENTENNIAL 
COOKBOOK - soft cover, $2.50 post­
paid. CARILLON FESTIVE FOODS 
COOKBOOK - soft cover, $2.50 post­
paid. Derksen Printers, Steinbach, 
Manitoba, R0A2A0. na-59
LOST: black and white spotted female 
cat, approximately 3 yrs. old. Sore spot 
on face. Answers to “Tasha". 4th Street 
area. 656-7098 or656-0721. 4430-49
TSSt
iMTiiitiEl
MAKE DOLLARS PART-TIME. Be a
dealer for gas savers - fits all 6 and 8 
cylinder engines. S4.80 for 1 sample, 10 
for $35.00 (plus tax is appropriate). 
Retail $10.00. Tested and proven, made 
in Canada. Ideal gift. Send cheque or 
money order to Oak Street Auto, 3342. 
Oak Street, Victoria, B.C. V8X 1R1. na- 
4 9 '--V
SENIORS (60 or more) New to Sidney? 
Don’t know anyone? The Silver Threads 
Centre offers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call usat656-5537, tf
SIDNEY & SAANICH Peninsula Garden 
Club, Monday. Dec. 14, 7:30 p.m. 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. Speaker, 
Barbara Hunt, Cannor Nurseries. 
Visitors welcome, refreshments. 49
BARGAIN BARN SALE, Saturday 
mornings at Sidney Silver Threads. 
10030 Resthaven Drive, Sidney. 50
SAANICH PIONEER SOCIETY Christmas 
Pot Luck Supper, 6 p.m. Monday, Dec. 
14. Followed by a meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
49
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS,.
Jubilee Hall Singles Dance, 527 Fraser; 
St. Friday, December 11. 9 - 1 a.m. Mr. 
Music. $4.50 each. All single club 
members and guests welcome. Tickets at 
Hillside. Harbour Square and Bran­
dywine, Six Mile Village. Reservations 
479-7195. NoTicketssold atdoor. 49
Gonfinued
FIREWOOD cut to order.; Cedar posts 
and rails. Select tree falling. 656-4213. 
43 87 -TF
125 MISCELLANEOUl
PAY TOO MUCH INCOME TAX? Learn 
money-saving tax tips, earn money doing 
tax returns: Write U & R Tax Schools, 
1148 Main Street, Winnipeg; Manitoba 
R2W3S6. - ■ T ^
1977 MACK - LOG TRUCK, with self 
loader, steady work, H-Plate. This is an: 
excellent opportunity, death in family 
forces sale, . No triflers , please. PHone ) 
832-8632. na-50
ST. ANDREWS Morning Group 
Christmas Coffee party and bake sale 
Saturday Dec. 12,10 a.m. -12 noon, 4th" 
Street, Sidney. 49
LITTLE LEAGUE TURKEY BINGO,
Tuesday, Dec. 15 at 8 p.rn. K of P hall, 
4th: St. $1 admission, 1 free card, 25c 
per card or. 5 Tor $1.00 . . . ; (4 9
BIBLES-BIBLES 
BIBLES
Wanted urgently for believers in 
Zambia. Do you have spare bibles, 
new or used to share with someone 
on the mission field. Please call 
these numbers for collection, 656- 
1952;656-3712;656-5014 or drop 
them off at Sidney Pentecostal 
Church, 10364 McDonald Park; 
Clark Enterprises, 9750-4th St.; 
Saints Word Processing, 107-9790 
2nd St. Be blessed as you share the 
livingWord. 4438-49
fMmmm
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES
CORNFLOWER PATTERN. Foley bone 




Delightful 2 bedroom bungalow less 
than 2 blocks from Beacon Ave. 
Cozy living room with lots of charm. 
Large family room with bar. This 
ideal retirement or starter home 
has recently been redecorated 
throughout. Beautiful covered 
patio overlooks large rear garden. 
Act on this one now! MLS.
COMIC BOOKS wanted to buy for cash in 
lots ol 50 or more. 652-4632. 4434 49
130 GARAGE SALES
SLEEPING BAGS; luggage; firescreen; 
gaiden tools; ladders; wheelbarrow; 
olor.trir hedge trimmet anrl 
miscellaneous. Saturday, December 12, 
9 • 2 p.m, at 10449 Allbay Road. No early 
birds, 4428-49
SATURDAY, dec'..12TH;'Sundayr'Doc(
13lh, Hours 10 - 3 daily. Older furniture, 
wicker, garage items. 755 Towner Park 
Road Noeailybirds, 4437 49
REDUCED BY OWNERS!
$125,000
This unique 2 bedroomed bungalow 
home just off Lochside Drive has 
been drastically reduced by owners 
lor quick sale. Situated on 0.61 
acres of beautiful Saanich Ponin- 
sul.'i. close to Pay Bay Highway, it 
commands superb window views of 
the water and islands. Make an 




9591 Waxwing Place 
$129,900
New quality built home by Denmik 
Homes Ltd. Everything about this 
3 BRhome reflects the desire of the 
builder to provide you with the 
best. Located in a new residential 
area of Sidney adjacent to a treed 






Well established business known as 
Resthaven Store. Price includes 
land, 2 bedroom home plus the 
business. Excellent location with a 








IT you sail or boat then you’ll love 
this superb waterfront townhouso 
on Thurrtb Point in Sidney It has 2 
bedrooms, 2W baths, basement, 
garage, stor<ig,o and leased dock 
space lot up to 50' txral. It’s fully 
lurnishod and immaculate, Truly a 





Each side comprises nearly 1200 
sq. It. 3 BRs, 1 Vi- bathrooms, 
thermopaiie windovi/s throughout. 
Floor to coling hnnliLitor hnrk 
fireplace. Quality kitdien cup­
boards: Generous storage area 
Large yard Irrvelleri and grass 
seeded. financing available to 
qualiliod purchasers CCA cor-, 
tilicate lor the investor, fremen 
rious value' $96,000 per unit Ml S
TOWNHOUSE SITE 
$192,500
T acre property conveniently 
located in Sidney. Close to schools, 
beach, shopping. Designated 0-2 
(15 units per acre) in tho Towns 
Community plan. At present there is 
<1 ronovatfKf 3 BR home on the lot 
tl'ial is rented. Develop now or 








Specializing in new home 
construction. Top quality 
workmanship. Reasonable.
Gerry 652-0690




It/larino, Auto & Safety Glass 
Windotw Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
6564313
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Groat 3 bedroom, 2 bath split levtjl 
homo in one ol Sidney's tinetil 
residenlial .iroas This Is an ideal 
lamily location, Close to beach, 
school, parks and shopping, it 
simply can't be boat, What's more 
It s realistically priced and must be 
sold as soon as possible as Ihe 






Wet! kept 4 levni spirt in an at 
tractive area ol Sidney, Comprising 
3 bedrooms plus supei livingroom 
and lamily room, Grx-id yatd, Try 
youf ollersun $1 14,900,
SUBDIVISION SITE 
$325,000
Wo are [ileasod lo oiler lor your 
forv.idoralion thi'> 5 acre property 
in Norlh Sa,'‘inlc,h. Currently zoned 
loi ,K.ir; tols with piped walei or 
1 ane Inis v/ithnol, the lioiise Ctn 
the lol is in superior condition. Call 
the nllice now for more inlorniation 




Repairs to I awnrnowors; 
^Chainsaws, MolorcycloH. ole 
|h) HiiKqvarnii Tuno Up







This beautdul treed buitdirig lot is 
inraled in an excellent residential 
area m Sidney, It is 67 foot wide 
and 9H loot deep with underground 
services nvliilal)lo Close to schools, 
it makes an ideal family localion. 




i'lSriiily homo is situated in.rjne ol 
Sidney's finest residential areas 
Neat beach, minutes horn schord 
and shopping 4 t:)edrnoms, 1 
balhfonrns, large v/oll kepi yard, 




I his could be your last chance to 
buy a large commercial site in 
riovailovzn Sidney. One lol in 3/4 
acre III vaze, Irorils on Beacon Ave., 
and IS aboul hall paved, The second 
lot is on !»Mi St. and joins tho lirst 
lot. Total land area is an Improssive 
















Tremendous family home nri quiet 
street wittr large m law suite 
dnwnslairs 11'lree t’ledrooms up 
stairs, two downstaiis, Two lull 
bathrooms one on each lloor. l.,argo 
yard and garage. Family living or 
rented revenue properly, tlie 
choict) IS yortis! MLb. $ 129,UU(.t,
TERRIFIC DUPLEX 
$109,000
Immaculate tade by side duplex only 
onoi block south o( Beacon Ave.
I .rrh uriil h.an its own liirn.irn 2 
bedrooms, bath and kitchen, 
Property is zoned l esidenlml and is 
iccated immediately south ol 
Sidneys commercial riislricl. Rents 
can be incuased, MI.S.
CARPENTRY 
Bi PAINTING
•New Construclien" •nfinovations 
•Decoraling/Tilmo 
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SHANKS SUPER WESTERN WEAR 
SALES, 25 50% oil. Friday, November 
2’Tth lo Satiirrlay, December 12tb 
Sperud leatiire lift Western Shirt Park 
values to $27.95 only while tiuanltlios 






Maker!* of fine 
Wood Stoves X 
'iFifoploco IniTorts
nr.YtiNTi.
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Make the most of yotir turkey
Have you started to plan your 
Christmas dinner yet? If not, 
here are a few helpful hints to 
help you make the most of your 
traditional Christmas turkey 
dinnej:.
How to buy; turkeys are sold 
according to grade. The grade 
mark is on a metal tag on the 
breast, or printed on the tran­
sparent bag or label ,insert. 
Canada Grade A (red) is the 
grade most commonly available. 
Canada Grade B (blue) birds are 
not as well fleshed or fattened as
Canada Grade A birds and may 
have minor imperfections, but 
this in no way affects the eating 
quality. Canada Grade Utility 
(blue) birds must at least qualify 
for Canada Grade B but one or 
more parts of the bird may be 
missing.
The “Canada Approved” or 
“Canada” health inspection 
stamp on the tag or label is your 
assurance that the turkey is safe 
and wholesome. If you are a 
careful label reader, you will 
have noticed phrases on labels
such as “deep basted” or “self­
basting”. These terms indicate 
that the turkey has been injected 
with a basting ingredient (usually 
vegetable oil or butter) which 
increases the juiciness of the 
cooked turkey.
If you relate this information 
to the price of your turkey, you 
will realize that the higher the 
grade, the higher price per pound 
the turkey will command. The 
“deep basted” or “self-basting”
turkey will probably be the 
highest priced.
How to store: store fresh 
turkey, loosely covered with 
waxed paper or aluminum foil, in 
the coldest part of the 
refrigerator. Cook the fresh bird 
within two or three days after 
purchase. Keep frozen turkey in 
the freezer until it is time to thaw 
it for cooking. Whole uncooked 





Found and unclaimed bicycles will be auctioned by the Town of 
Sidney on December 10th, 1981, at 3:30 p.m. in the Public 
Works Building, Ocean Avenue.
Articles may be viewed trom 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. December 
9th, 1981, or immediately prior to the auction.
THE LADIES AUXILIARY to the Army, 
Navy and Air Force, Unit No. 302 will 
hold their Christmas party on Deember 
10 in the club room. 8 p.m. All lady 
members invited toattend. 'tO
saanFch peninsuIa^T^^ CIub 
annual Christmas Parly December 11, 
All club members welcome. 49
PRESWfE¥lj^'’CHlJRCH“~SWvii^‘
December 20 at 9:15, Sidney Elemen­
tary School. For inlorniation, 656-2895. 
44 26 -4 9
199 CARDS 3F
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION wishes to thank everyone 
for making the 2nd. Annual Christmas 
Fair such a success! Thank you. 49 
TH^'^ SIDNEY FISHERMENS ASSOC.
would like to thank the ladies of the 
Legion and all those who helped to make 
our dance a success. 49
195 OBITUARIES
RUBENSTEIN - In Royal Jubilee HospitaI
on December 5, 1981, Millicent Rosa 
Rubenstein, affectionately known as 
Mollie, in her 59th year. She v/as born in 
Birmingham, England and a resident of ■ 
Victoria and Sidney for eight years, 
formerly of West Vancouver. She is 
survived by her loving husband, Nor­
man; one son, David, of Cobble Hill, 
B.C.: cousin, Sonia and Peter Birch- 
Jones; relatives in England and Israel. 
Funeral service on Wednesday, 
December 9 at 12:00 noon in McCall 
Bros. Chapel, Johnson at Vancouver 
Streets, followed by cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Friends so desiring 
may make donations to the Heart Fund, 
1008 Blanshard Street, Victoria, B.C, 
V8W2H5. L ^ 49’
One Order and your ad runs till you’ve ^ 
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Note:
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pursuant to the 
REPAIRERS LIEN ACT 
Whereas the following debtor is 
indebted to the undersigned in the 
following rspective sum, for 
storage, work done, and materials 
supplied in the repair of the 
following vessel:
Earle G. Tattersal, $1,179.00, 26' 
Spencer powercraft fiberglass over 
wood hull with 165 h.p. Mercruiser 
sterndrive.
and the said sum ought to have 
been paid and default has been 
made in the payment thereof. 
Notice is hereby given that signed, 
sealed bids for the purchase of the 
above described vessel will be 
accepted until 1:00 p.m. on the 
18th day of December, 1981, at 
Henley, Robertson & Walden, 
Barristers and Solicitors, #201- 
2377 Bevan Avenue, Sidney, B.C., 
V8L'4M9 (Attention: Michael A. 
Walden). The highest or any bid will 
not necessarily be accepted.
Dated this 30th day of November, 
1981.
G.S.F. Marine Repairs Ltd.





Why do so many people 
replace their old dishwasher 
with KItchenAld ?
Find out at ***
SIDNEY APPLIANCE 
CENTRE LTD.
Only people who ha>/e O'.'.neU a 
KiichenAid dishwashei c.an truly 
appieciate KitchenAid quaiav 
They know how liioioughly a 
KiichenAid disliwashei cleans all Ihen 
dishes How even dirty (jots and 
pans come out spotless Ttiey Know 
, aboul KitclienAid construction a 
ngidized steel Irarne that assures 
liletime alignment lor years ol 
depetidabie operation
Ask us about exclusive KiichenAid 
leatures. suen as Tona-as-you Tike 
multi-level wash, .a selt-cleaninrg litter 
and soil waste disposer system that, 
cleans the water as it washes, ,And 
KitchenAid's Triple Protection Warranty 
All good reasons to replace your old 
dishwasher with Kilcl'ienAic) Or make 
KitclienAid your rr/st distv.vastier
And now there is another good reason 
to buy §4i-ag:iticsga^§gi.
by^HOBART1
is the only dishwasher that can save you rnoney on your 
hot water bill and still give you sparkling clean, sanitized 
dishes. ■
And while you're in our store be sure to enter your name in -'T 
our box lor a draw on a tree Hol-water dispenser. —
.Steaming hot water at the turn of a knob. Made by Hobart.
There never was a Ijetter time to see the new KItchenTMd Energy Saver at...
Sidney Appliance Centre Ltd.
5th & Beacon













































2416 Beacon Ave. 9:00 a.m. ■ 6 p.m. 
656-1168 Hon.-Sat.
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